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A program for Matlock's recursive method, a numerical method 
which will analyze beams and columns with linearly varying spring 
supports, was modified to enable the solution of such members 
supported by non-linear springs. This modification was accomplished 
by an iterative technique. The final result of this paper is a com-
puter program which can be used to solve beams or columns with 
non-linear spring supports, giving as output the deflection, slope, 
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The theory of structural behavior has advanced to a marked degree ' 
in the past fifty years. Many problems which, heretofore, were solved 
by making simplifying assumptions are being approached by more general 
numerical methods in conjunction with digital computers. In the 
derivation of a numerical method to solve spring support.ed members, 
the springs are usually assumed to have a straight line load-deformation 
curve. This assumption simplifies the derivation but limits the 
generality of the method. 
Concerning structures on elastic supports one usually chooses to 
think of either purely academic problems or practical problems, de-
pending upon the individual. In the former class it is not at all 
difficult to conceive of structures which never have the problem of 
"lift off'' (i.e., the structure lifting off the springs so as not to 
receive any support or resistance from them) and going one step 
further, never have the problem of the load-deformation curve following 
any other configuration than a straight line. However, if the practical 
group of problems is considered, just the reverse is true. That is, a 
problem with spring supports is more than likely a foundation 
problem of some type, be ita footing, retaining wall stem or base, 
piles, etc., all of which have both difficulties that are "assumed 
away' in the academic group of problems. Therefore to solve practical 
problems the solution must be powerful enough to include the effects of 
11 lift off'' and non-linear load-deformation characteristics. 
The object of this paper is to provide a modification to a 
numerical method which makes it possible for the user to have complete 
command over the load deformation curve of the elastic support. This 
modification was accomplished by an iterative technique. 
In general the resulting computer program will solve beam-columns 
with elastic (spring) supports, where the force-deformation character-
istics are not linear. An academic example of the type of problem 
which could be solved is a beam on an elastic foundation (Figure 1). 









Figure 1. Beam on Elastic Foundation 
JL 
Note that positive deflection causes zero resistance but negative 
deflection causes the springs to yield an upward force whose magnitude 
is given by the corresponding negative portion of the curve. 
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The importance of this solution is twofold, first the deflected 
shape is not required to obtain the loading diagram. The forces caused 
by the elastic supports, corresponding to their respective deflection, 
are used in the solution of the structure but are not required input 
information. The solution is given based upon these values. The net 
loading diagram required in many other types of manual analysis is not 
necessary, in fact it is part of the output. Secondly, and most 
important, the load-deformation curve each spring is to follow need not 
be necessarily linear but can be perfectly general. 
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II • REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Previous developments in the analysis of structures which have 
elastic supports have been based on the assumption of either linear 
elastic supports or in some rare instances non-linear supports which 
give equal resistance in either direction of movement (2). The reason 
for the use of these two types of supports when dealing with elastic 
restraints is that it simplifies the work necessary in deriving a 
general solution (3). If in the analytic derivation of a solution 
"lift of~' was to be taken into account, a discontinuity would arise 
which by an analytical method is not easily handled. 
Many engineers have concluded after studying the assumption of 
other people working in this field, that foundation materials seldom 
yield characteristics which could be simulated by spring supports. 
Terzaghi (2), realizing the tremendous work which such people as 
Hetenyi (3) and Hayashi (5) have done in developing methods of solving 
structures on elastic supports with the intention of applying them to 
foundation problems, set out to prove if such an application was 
possible. The result is an article which deals with the development 
of coefficients of foundation reactions (2). In this he tells how the 
persons developing these general methods of solution may go about 
solving for a "coefficient of subgrade reaction," which is the slope 
of the load-deformation curve of the foundation. In other words 
Terzaghi wrote the article to present spring constants for the analytical 
methods based on the assumption of a straight line load-deformation 
curve. Terzaghi (2) states in the conclusion of his article that for a 
solution to be more exact a method should be able to allow the springs 
"A" in Figure 1 to follow a different curve than say the "B" spring. 
Also he points out that error is introduced by using a straight line 
for the load-deformation curve. This paper gives a method which 
eliminates each of the objections Terzaghi had to other methods. 
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It is not in any way the purpose of this paper to supply a means 
for obtaining the load-deformation curve for springs to simulate 
different types of foundations. There is no question that more work 
in this field is desirable. The purpose of this paper is to present a 
method which will solve structures on elastic supports while retaining 
complete command over the load-deformation curve each spring is to 
follow. This was accomplished by modifying the Matlock's recursive 
method (6). 
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III. THEORETICAL AND NUMERICAL TREATMENT 
1. Matlock's Recursive Solution for Elastic Beam-Columns (1) and (6) 
The assumptions in this method of beam-column analysis are those 
of ordinary beam theory, i.e., plane sections before bending remain 
plane after bending, Hooke's Law is valid, deflections are small, and 
the loads are applied in a plane of cross-sectional symmetry (i.e., no 
torsion) . 
a) Basic Derivation of the Recursive Solution 
Consider an infinitesimal increment of the beam shown in Figure 2, 
and let this increment be loaded and restrained as shown in Figure 3. 
All loads, restraints, and deflections are shown positive in Figure 3 
and are described as follows: 
Symbol Description 
p axial load on cross-section 
M bending moment on cross-section 
v total shear on cross-section 
q transverse load 
t externally applied moment 
r stiffness of spiral springs 













-1 0 1 i-4 i-3 i-2 i-1 i i+l i+2 i+3 i+4 m-1 m mtl 
Figure 2. Beam of Variable Stiffness Subjected to General Loading Condition 
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t ---~,~--~,---,,~--~,r---.----,1 q 
y 
Figure 3. Infinitesimal Beam Increment 
It should be noted that the spiral springs, r, resist, only angular 
deflection, and the coil springs, s, resist only vertical deflection. 
Furthermore, q, r, t, and s are considered to be uniformly distributed 
over each increment, and the cross-section of each increment is con-
sidered constant. It will be seen later that when a finite increment 
is considered, these values are taken as the average of the distribution 
which actually exists on the increment. 
The net moment about point A in Figure 3 must be zero because the 
infinitesimal element is in equilibrium, i.e., 
(dx) 2 (dx) 2 
-dM + Pdy + Vdx + q 2 - sy 2 + rdx ~ + tdx = 0 dx ( 3 .1) 




For conciseness in notation, let 
u = t + dt !!l. 
T dx 




Eq. 3.2 then becomes 
dM 
- = v + u dx 
Taking the derivative of Eq. 3.5 once with respect to x gives 
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( 3 .5) 
( 3 .6) 
When the equilibrium of the element in the vertical direction is 
considered the equation of equilibrium of vertical forces on the 
element is 
V + qdx - sydx - V - dV 0 
from which it is seen that dV 
dx 
q - sy + du 
dx 
For convenience, let 
du 
z = q - sy + dx 
Then Eq. 3.7 becomes 
q - sy. Therefore, 
Expressing this equation in finite difference form gives the 
following: 




or M. 1 - 2M. + Mi+l = h
2
z. 
1- }_ }_ 
(3.7) 
( 3 .8) 
(3.9) 
( 3 .10) 
( 3. 11) 
where h is the length of the finite increment and the subscript i is 
the number designation of a particular finite increment. (Note that 
the beam shown in Figure 2 is divided into m finite increments). In 
this derivation, all increments are considered to have the same length 
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h. Also, the number of a particular increment, i, will hereafter be 
referred to as the station or station number of the increment. 
From elementary strength of materials comes the well known differ-
ential equation of the deflected elastic beam 
( 3 .12) 
where F is the flexural stiffness of the beam and is the product of the 
modulus of elasticity of the beam material and the moment of inertia of 
the cross-sectional area about the centroid of the section. 
Assuming F is constant through the length of increment i, the 




Expressing Eqs. 3.3 and 3.8 in finite difference form, 
u. = t. + da • ~ ~ T l. 
and 
-u + u 
z q - s.y. + i-1 i-f-1 
i = i ~ ~ 2h 
( 3 .13) 
( 3 .14) 
( 3 .15) 
Substituting Eqs. 3.13, 3.14, and 3.15 into Eq. 3.11 results in 
the following equation: 
where 
a. = F. 1 - f . 1 ]_ ~- 1-
















4 h s. 
~ 




h (R. + hP.) 
4 ~ ~ 
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( 3 .18) 
It should be noted that the assumption of continuous loads on the 
beam was avoided in the preceding development. Thus the solution is 
valid for concentrated loads and restraints. 
Assume that the deflection at a given station can be expressed as 
a linear function of the deflection at the two following stations, i.e., 
y . 2 = A. 2 + B . 2Y . 1 + C . 2Y. ~- ~- ~- 1- ~- ~ (3.19) 
and 
y 4 -1 = A. 1 + B. ly. + C. 1Y .+ 1 ~ ~- ~- 1 1- 1. ( 3 .20) 
where A, B, and C are constants which can be determined. 
Substituting Eqs. 3.19 and 3.20 into Eq. 3.16 yields 
( 3 .21) 
where 
A. = D. (E.A. l + a.A. 2 - f.) ~ ~ ~ ~- ~ ~- 1. 
B. = D. (E.C. l + d.) 1. ~ 1. 1.- ~ (3.22) 
c. = D. (e.) 
1. 1. l. 
in which D. 
~ 
1/(c. + E.B. l + a.C. 2 ) ~ ~ l- l l-
E. = a.B. z +b. 
~ ~ ~- l 
It is therefore seen that the assumption of Eqs. 3.19 and 3.20 is 
indeed valid. 
12 


















D. (E.A. l + G.A. 2 - Qi - Ti+l + Ti-l) l ~ l- ~ ~-
D. (E .C. l - 2F. 1-2F.) ( 3 .23) l ~ ~- ~+ ~ 
D. (F i+l - ! i+l ) ~ 
Fi-1 - ~ i-1 
G.B. 2 - 2(F. l + F.) l ].- ~- ~ 
+ E.B. l + G.C. 2 ) 1 1- l l-
Hence it is seen from Eqs. 3.23 that A., B. and C. are determined 
1 1 1 
as functions of these same three constants at the two preceding 
stations in addition to known loads and known restraints. 
It is seen that the only unknowns needed to calculate the 
coefficients A., B. and C. at all beam stations are the values of these 
1 ]. l. 
coefficients at stations -1 and -2. From boundary conditions (See 
Figure 2) stations -1 and -2 do not exist on the beam itself. However, 
if one considers the beam to extend beyond the end (station zero) but 
to have no stiffness and no loads or restraints, the coefficients can 
be calculated by beginning at station -1 and proceeding down the beam 
to station m + 1. Station -1 was chosen as a starting point because it 
13 
has the quality that nothing before it affects the beam. This can be 
seen by considering Eq. 3.23. Likewise, nothing beyond station m + 1 
affects the beam; thus it is the last station at which A, B, and C are 
calculated. 
Once all of the coefficients, A., B., and C. are evaluated, 
~ ~ ~ 
deflections can be calculated by simply substituting into Eq. 3.21, 
starting at station m + 1 and continuing along the beam to station -1. 
The operations necessary for this recursive solution are shown in 
the diagram of Figure 4. 
b) Specifying Desired Deflections 
Usually in beam analysis the deflection is known at one or more 
points along the beam. For example, one knows that the deflection at 
each end of a simple beam is zero, or perhaps one knows the settlement 
of one or more supports of a continuous beam. Known deflections such 
as these must be introduced into the recursive solution. 
The introduction of this known information into the recursive 
solution is relatively easy. If it is desired to specify the deflection 
at some point on the beam, say at station i, one needs only to set A' 
i 
equal to the desired deflection and B! and C! equal to zero.* The 
~ ~ 
reason for setting the coefficients equal to these values becomes 
obvious upon considering Eq. 3.21. Note that the coefficients must be 
set at the special values before one proceeds to calculate the 
coefficients for the following stations because the coefficients at the 
following stations depend on those preceding. Hence it is not correct 
to merely substitute the desired set of coefficients at the particular 
station after all coefficients for the beam have been calculated. 
*Primes are used to designate specially determined coefficients. 
computer station 2 3 4 5 i+2 i+3 i+4 i+S i+6 m+3 m+4 m+S mt-6 
~- ~- -1 H I I beam station H r--~- ~ 





A. =D. [E.A. l + G.A. 2 - Q. - T.+l + Ti 11 
I 
J j 
I 1 1 1 1- 1 1- 1 1 - - I 
' I B. = D. [E.C. 1 - 2F. - 2Fi+1] I I 1 1 1 1- 1 I I 
Ci = 0i [Fi+l - f i+l] I ~ I I I t where G. = F. 1 - t i-1 E-ll 1 1-
~~ -... E. = G.B. 2 - 2(F. l + F.)" E-1a 1 1 1- 1- 1. LJ 
I 
Di = -l/ [Fi-1 + 4Fi + Fi+1 + 8i +' i+l I 
I 







I y. =A. + B.y.+l + C.y.+2 
I ... 
~ I l l 1 1 1 1 I 
Figure 4. Diagram of the Recursion Solution Operations 
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c) Specifying Desired Slopes 
Sometimes it is desired to specify a particular slope at one or 
more points along a beam; such a case is the fixed-end beam. As was 
done in specifying deflections, slopes can also be specified by proper 
adjustment of the coefficients A, B, and C. However the operations of 
setting a slope are somewhat more involved as will be seen. 
A slope is set at a given station, say station i, by providing at 
that station the necessary external moment to resist the efforts of 
other beam loads to change the slope. The necessary external moment, 
which will in general be unknown, is applied to the beam by means of a 
force Z acting at stations i-1 and i+l as shown in Figure 5 • 
z 
.l. z r h h i 
i-1 i i+l 
Figure 5. Couple Acting to Set the Slope at Station i 
Clearly then, the problem is to establish the adjusted coefficients 
A, B, and C which include the effect of the 2hZ couple. To do this 
consider the finite difference expression for the slope, 9, at station 
i, i.e., 
~l dx . 
~ 
By rearranging this equation, it can be seen to be of the form of 
Eq. 3.21, i.e., 
( 3 .24) 
( 3 .25) 
Thus the necessary coefficients at station i - 1 are 
A! l = -2hQ. 
~- ~ 
B' = 0 i-1 
C' = 1 i-1 
Now let it be desired to find the magnitude of the force Z. 
Assume that A, B, and C have been calculated for stations i and i+l 
in the ordinary manner (using Eqs. 3.22) after the coefficients have 
been properly adjusted at station i-1. Notice in Eqs. 3.17 that the 
only equation which has a transverse load term is 
f. = Q. + T. l - T. l ~ ~ 1+ 1-
Also, the term f. appears in Eqs. 3.22 only in the equation 
]_ 
A. = D. (E. A. l + a. A. 2 - f. ) 1 1 1 ~- 1 1- 1 
In light of these two equations it is seen that a load Z may be 
introduced at station i-1 by combining its effect with the ordinarily 
calculated A. 1 . Thus, 1-
16 
+ B. ly. + C. ly"+l 1- 1 1- 1 (3.26) 
Substituting Eq. 3.25 for y. 1 into Eq. 3.26 and solving for Z gives ]_-
z = -1 
3 D. 1h 1-
[ (A. l + 2hQ.) +B. 1y. +(C. 1-1) y. 11 (3.27) L- ]_ 1- 1 ~- ~+u 
In the same manner that Eq. 3.26 was obtained, the load Z can be 
applied at station i+l (as indicated in Figure 3.4) to get the equation 
( 3 .28) 
Substituting Eq. 3.21 for y. into Eq. 3.27 and substituting that result 
1 
into Eq. 3.28 gives 
(3.29) 
where 
A. 1 + ~+ 




(A. l + 2hQ. + B. l ~- ~ ~-
(B. l B. + C. 1-1) ~- ~ ~-
1 D. l 
- _.2:±._ 






AI+l, BI+l' and Ci+l should now be substituted for the originally 
calculated Ai+l' Bi+l' and Ci+l and the coefficient calculations con-
tinued in a normal manner on down the beam. 
A stepwise enumeration of the procedure necessary for specifying 
the slope at a given station, i, is as follows: 
1) Calculate the coefficients A, B, and C for each station through 
station i-1 using the ordinary method of Eqs. 3.23. 
2) Save the ordinarily calculated coefficients for station i-1 
for later use, but replace them with A. 1 =-2hQ., ~- ~ 
B. 1 = 0, and C. 1 = 1 .. ~- ~-
3) Calculate the coefficients A, B, and C at stations i and i + 1 
in the ordinary manner (except if the deflection is specified 
at station i, in which case the special coefficients A! = 
1 
specified deflection and B! = C~ = 0 should be used) and 
1 ~ 
replace A .. 1 , B. 1 , and C.+l with Eqs. 3.30. 1+ ~+ 1. 
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4) Continue calculating coeffiLients for the following stations 
in the ordinary manner. 
It should be specifically pointed out that a deflection cannot be 
specified at a station adjacent to a station at which the slope has been 
specified. Also, there must be at least two stations between stations 
at which it is desired to specify the slope. 
d) Finite Difference Determination of Slope, Curvature, Moment, Shear 
and Load 
Once the deflected shape of the loaded beam has been determined 
it is easy to determine the slope, curvature, moment, shear, and 
transverse load at any desired station by using finite difference 
techniques. Solving for these quantities requires only the 
substitution of the previously computed beam deflections into finite 
difference expressions of well known differential equations. These 
differential equations, which relate beam properties and loads, and 
their finite difference counterparts are listed below. 
Slope: Q 
Curvature: ~ 
























yi-1 - 2Yi + yi+l 
h2 




( 3. 33) 
( 3 .34) 
( 3 .35) 
It has been found more convenient to work with the concentrated load 




W~ M. l - 2M. + M. l 
1 1- 1 1+ 
h (3.35a) 
rather than the uniform load, w~, calculated using Eq. 3.35. Thus 
1 
only W! will be considered hereafter. 
1 
When one considers Eqs. 3.5 and 3.7 it is seen that V! and W! are 
1 1 
the shear and the load on increment i only if, in the vicinity of 
station i, there do not exist any externally applied moments, rotational 
restraints, or axial loads. The reason that V! is not the actual shear 
1 
and W! is not the actual externally applied load if one or more of the 
3.. 
three above mentioned conditions exist is that the effect of those 
conditions is introduced into the recursive beam solution as forces 
which form couples. (This may be seen by studying Eq. 3.14 and 3.15). 
These couples act essentially the same way as did the slope setting 
couple, 2hZ, of Figure 5, and they do not add any net shear to the 
beam away from the vicinity of the couple. 
W!, as calculated by Eq. 3.35a, is the algebraic sum of all loads 1 
applied at station i. These loads may be directly applied loads, hq., 
1 
support reactions from spring or rigid supports,* and/or the couple 
forces which were previously discussed. The inclusion of the couple 
forces in V! and W~ might initially appear to be detrimental to the 
1 1 
understanding the interpretation of the calculated behavior of the 
beam. However, this inclusion is usually beneficial. 
2. Routine~ Modify Matlock's Recursive Solution 
Articles "a" through "d" give a derivation of Matlock's recursive 
method for the solution of elastic beam-columns. This method can be 
*A rigid support is provided when the deflection is specified. 
used to solve any beam or column with any loads or restraints which 
satisfy the assumptions stated in the beginning of this section. 
However, a necessary condition for the use of Matlock's recursive 
method is that the spring constant S must describe the slope of a 
linear load-deformation curve such as that shown in Figure 6. Thus 
springs which are assumed to simulate a foundation must be linear. 
Load 
Deflection 
Figure 6. Linear Load-Deformation Curve 
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Two approaches could be used to modify the recursive method to 
allow more liberty in the choice of load-deformation curves. One 
approach is to alter the derivation to the extent that the equations 
include spring constants which follow a curve dictated by some algebraic 
equation. The other approach is to apply some type of iterative 
technique externally which converges on the solution. The second 
approach was chosen in this study because it affords a simple, yet 
accurate, solution and also allows the user complete liberty in the 
choice of load-deformation characteristics. 
Consider the spring in Figure 7b to have the load-deformation 











Now if it were possible to solve for the deflection of this spring 
based on a spring constant S, which is the slope of line 0-A, a 
comparison could be made between the calculated deflection and Point B, 
the intersection of straight line OA and the curve. If the difference 
between the calculated deflection and the deflection at Point B is 
within an allowable deviation, the problem is considered to be solved. 
If the above mentioned difference is not within the tolerable amount, 
a new trial, say straight line OCD, could be tried and the test 
repeated. This procedure would be continued until finally a straight 
line is chosen which intersects the curve at the computed deflection. 
Note that when this final choice is made the straight line and the true 
curve give the same value of deflection for the load P. 
The above is essentially the procedure set forth in this paper to 
modify Matlock's beam-column solution. For the single spring and 








Figure 8. Non-Linear Load Deformation Curve 
(1) A series of points, with straight lines connecting them, 
simulate the load-deformation curve of the spring (this is necessary 
when the method is programmed for the computer). 
(2) The slope of straight line AO is chosen for the first trial 
22 
of the spring constantS. (A is chosen arbitrarily as the first non-zero 
point on the curve) . 
(3) The computed deflection S 1 is compared with S A. If 
S 1 - SA is not within a tolerable deviation, continue to step 4. 
(4) Solve for the intersection of line 6 = 8 1 and the load-
deformation curve, point B. 
(5) The slope of line OB is now used as the spring constant S, 
and step 3 repeated. However the comparison is now made between S 2 
and o 1 . 
(6) The procedure is repeated until the computed deflection com-
pares favorably with the intersection of the straight line and the curve. 
This paper has, up to this point, described a numerical method 
which will solve any beam or column with linear elastic supports, and 
23 
a simple routine has been presented which can be used to modify the 
recursive method so that the load-deformation curve of any spring can be 
defined. The object now is to combine the two techniques into a 
computer program without limiting the generality of each. A schematic 
flow diagram of the general approach for achieving this is shown in 
Figure 8a. A detailed flow diagram and fortran listing of the program 
(called BMCOL5) is given in Appendix A. Appendix B gives the format 
necessary to input data to the program. 
Compute initial trial values 
of the spring constants 'S'. 
With the trial values of S use Matlock's recursive 






using Matlock's method correspond 
(within an allowable tolerance) with 
deflections 
curves at the same forces? 
Yes 
Compute the moment, shear, curvature, 
slope and load based on final deflections 
End 
Figure Sa. Schematic Flow Diagram 
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IV. EXAMPLE PROBLEMS 
The input format necessary to solve problems is explained in 
Appendix B. 
a) Example #1. Solve the beam in Figure 9. The load-deformation 




5 lOK 15 
20Ft. 









(10 Ft.) Deflection (10-2Ft.) 
(a) (b) 
Figure 10. Load-Deflection Curves 
The coding of the data for this problem is shown on Page74 in 
Appendix C. The output or solution to this problem is given on 
Pages 75 through 77 of Appendix C. The first two pages give the 
26 
input; included is the non-linear load-deflection data, and the control 
data or description of the beam. On the second page is given the number 
of iterations necessary for convergence on the solution. Next in the 
output is the values of station number, distance to that station, 
deflection, slope, moment, shear, net load and curvature at each 
station. 
In this problem the results are easily computed manually. The 
reactions, deflection diagram, moment diagram and shear diagram as 
computed by the program BMCOLS is shown in Figure 9a. It is important 
to notice that the deflections at station 0 and 20 have a corresponding 









15.6 19.3 16.0 
0 I -5 
0 0 
Figure 9a. Results of Example #1 
Since the net load at each station is obtained from differentiation 
of the deflections, they act as a check on the results. 
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b) Example #2. Solve the beam shown in Figure 11, where the foundation 
has the load-deformation characteristic shown in Figure 12. 
SOFt. 







Figure 12. Load-Deformation Curve Per Foot of Width 
The coding of the data is shown on Page 78 of Appendix C. The 
beam was divided into fifty increments with a spring at each increment. 
The spring's load-deformation curve is given in Figure 12. This 
problem differs from Example 1 in that it is highly indeterminate. 
The value S (the spring constant) must be adjusted several times before 
all fifty stations satisfy the test on their deflection. This is re-
fleeted in the 28 iterations necessary for convergence. 
The solution to this problem is given on Page 79 of Appendix C, 
and shown in part in Figure lla. 
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This problem is of interest because both the positive and negative 
portions of the curve are used. 
Deflection 













Results of Example 2 
To illustrate the reactions calculated by BMCDL5, consider the 
reaction of station 50, which has a value of net load equal to 16.51 
kips. It has 19.5 kips (up) applied load. The deflection is 0.4197 
feet, which considering the load-deformation curve has a corresponding 
value of load equal to 3 kips (down). The net load is the algebraic sum 
of all loads at a station. For station 50 it is 19.5 kips minus 3 kips 
or 16.5 kips which is approximately equal to 16.51 kips the computed 
value. 
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Considering station 29, the net load is approximately 0.7 kips 
minus 0.5 kips (load) or 0.2 which again agrees with the computed value. 
Since the net load is a function of the deflection, the above spot 
checks of the net load serve as very good indicators that the solution 
is valid. 
c) Problem #3. Solve for the shear and moment diagram of the base of 
the retaining wall shown in Figure 13a, where the general load-
deformation characteristics of the foundation are as shown in 
Figure 14. 
Q = 900Lb. (concentrated wall load) 
T = 1600Ft. Lb. (moment due to backfill) 
w1= 150Lb./Ft. (base load) 





1· 2 ' .. 1·1'1· 3 ' .. 1 
(a) 
I 
Sta. 0 Sta. 25 (b) Sta. 60 
Figure 13. "T" Type Retaining Wall (1 Ft. Strip) 
The base of the retaining wall with its applied loads and its 
foundation reaction simulated by a series of springs is shown in 
Figure 13b. 
At each station the characteristics of the structure are defined 
(load, stiffness, etc.) as an average value over that increment. Since 
each station is located at the center of the increment which it defines, 
its relm of influence extends one half increment length each side of 
the station. For the first and last station of the beam, the beginning 
30 
and end halves of the increments respectively do not exist. It is 
therefore logical to account for this in some way or another. In this 
problem this has been allowed for by using the values of loading and 
stiffness one half those of the ordinary stations. Thus the first and 
last spring will follow the curve shown in Figure 14b. The coding of 
this problem is given on Page 83 in Appendix C. 
The solution to this problem is given on Pages 84 through 87 in 


























Figure 13c. Results of Example 3 
d) Problem #4. Figure 1·5 schematically shows a barge laying pipe on 
the ocean floor. The problem is to compute the moment and shear 
diagram and the touch down point of the pipe. 
4 2 EI = 3.33xl0 K.Ft. 
5' 
rr w = 0.05K. per 5Ft. 
30 1 
Figure 15. Barge Laying Pipe 
The values of EI and weight per five foot of length is given. 
31 
Let the foundation material have a load-deformation curve as shown 








Figure lSa. Load-Deformation Curve Per 
Foot of Width 
32 
The pipe is divided into 5 foot increments for solution using 
program BMCOLS. The deflection is specified at 30 feet for stations 
zero and one. 
The coding of the input is shown on Page 88 of Appendix C. It is 
of interest to note that for such a difficult problem the input is very 
simple. 
The output is given on Pages 89 thru93' of Appendix C. The 
point of touch down can be obtained from the deflection values as 
being between 275 and 280 feet as measured along the pipe. The value 
of deflection approaches a constant and all others approach zero, as 
would be expected. The deflection, shear and moment diagrams are shown 















(10 2 Ft.K.) 
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V. LIMITATIONS OF PROGRAM BMCOL5 
In Chapter IV and Appendix C four problems and their solutions are 
given along with a short discussion of each. They were chosen for 
their generality and to point out some practical application of 
program BMCOLS. A discussion of the limitations of the program is now 
warranted. The number of increments, curves, points in each curve, 
etc. are restricted by the number of data locations allocated in the 
computer for these values and thus by the memory space available. They 
may easily be changed to meet the specifications of the user. Comments 
throughout the listing indicate which dimension should be increased to 
increase a certain number of allowed variables. 
The type of structures which can be solved is limited only by the 
assumptions made in the derivation of the recursive method. They are 
as follows: plane sections before bending remain plane after bending, 
Hooke's Law is valid, the deflections are small, and no torsion exists 
in the member. 
Any possibility of dwarfing a variable by the introduction of a 
number of very large magnitude should be avoided. The reason for this 
is that it introduces a possibility of obtaining the indeterminate form, 
one divided by zero. This is seen by studying the equations given in 
Figure 4. To avoid this error use numbers which have positions of 
decimal points such that when addition or subtraction is performed the 
result stored is effected by both numbers. 
If deflections exceed those of the load-deformation curves an 
error message will be printed along with the computed values of de-
flection, moment, shear, etc. This can usually be avoided by giving an 
extreme positive and negative point at each end of the curve. In doing 
this care must be taken so as not to obtain a trial value of S which 
will cause an indeterminate form as explained above. 
It should be emphasized, however, that under normal beam and 
loading conditions the above problems are seldom encountered. 
35 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This paper gives a computer program which will solve beams or 
columns with linear or non-linear elastic supports. The load-
deformation curves of these elastic supports can be of any shape. The 
only limitations on the program are discussed in the previous chapter. 
The type of problems which can be solved by this program are those 
which have non-linear load-deformation curves for their elastic support 
and/or have the characteristic of lift-off to be overcome. For example, 
a stem and base of a T-type retaining wall exhibits both types of 
problems. The stem is loaded such that a large deflection causes it to 
receive less load than if it stayed at rest. The base on the other hand 
has the problem of lift-off. 
Another type of problem which is easily solved by this program is 
that where a beam or pipe is lifted from its base at one end and the 
point at which it touches the foundation is completely unknown. 
Problem #4 on Page ~~ is of this type. 
The mechanics of solving beam-column on non-linear foundations is 
now at hand; only the data concerning the foundation is needed. 
It is felt that additional study is necessary on methods of 
obtaining load-deformation curves which simulate different types of 
foundations. When further research is done, it should be approached 
with the idea that any spring under any point of the foundation can 
follow a curve of any shape, because given these curves, the program 
described herein will solve the structure. The fact that these curves 
are not available to the practicing engineer should not deter him from 
using this program. Trial values of load-deformation curves can be 
assumed and the resulting net-load diagram and deflection curve compared 
with expected values and/or experienced results. If these do not 
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XXT(N) = XX(NN,N) 






































































































































C PROGR~M Bf·1C0~5 VJENDELIN H._l1!L~1-LER III DEC. 196.z..5~----------~ 
C PROGRAM SOLVES BEAM-COLUMNS USING MATLOCKS RECURSIVE 
C TECHNIQUES. MODIFIED TO HANDLE NON-LINEAR LOAD-DEFORMATION 
c ---~-w~ vf~ _ _. _______ _ 
C VARIABLES 
C A- COEFFIECINT IN EQUATION Y(l) = .'\ + ·-·~Y(I+l) + c~~Y(J+2) 
C AT Ef~ P - T E f~ PO R ~ R Y _A_Jl'LS_L 0 PE-S_~ TT P-J G 0 · ::<. -~ 11 Q t-L _____________ _ 
C B- COEFFICIENT IN EQUATION Y(l)=A+B*Y(I+l)+C*Y(I+2) 
C BMJ - BENDING MOMENT AT STATION J 
---~--~~V~L-=---~~NPJ_rt~~1_QH~N_I __ Al_S_T AI tO~ _ ~~ 1 
C B ~' P - BE N D I N G t~1 0 IIJ EN T AT S TAT I 0 N J + 1 
C BTEMP - TEMPROARY 8 IN SLOPE-SETTING OPERATION 
C ~ - __ <;_ QE F F_J (:J. El1LJ_lL~Q!J_A]J_QJL__Y._U_L_.:: __ A_ + s::~ Y ( ltJ_) -+: ___ C :.~~-±_2,.....__ _________ _ 
C CTEMP - TEMPORARY C IN SLOPE-SETTING OP~RATION 
C DBM - FIRST DERIVATIVE OF THE BENDING MOMENT 
____ C ___ _!)_~ ____ -:_!J'!_TER_t~-~ _ _D_I~_l~ _ _y_AR_LA~-~~--l)_S_E_(> __ llL_ljj~-- CALCQLA T ION OF A, B, AND C 
C DREV - REVISED D IN SLOPE-SETTING OPERATION 
C DTEMP - TEMPORARY 0 IN SLOPE-SETTING OPERATION 
C DY - CALC_ll_~P._T_l~~Q_P_f; _______ .. ___ _ 
C DYSP - SPECIFIED SLOPE 
C D2BMH- PRODUCT OF H AND THE SECOND DERIVATIVE OF BENDING MOMEN-T~---------
-~-----~-4--=-J:NT_E_R_r~1E D_I ~IE_ Y.~RIA~!. __ ~_j)_S_~_Q_jll_ __ T M_~C ALCULAT ION OF _A,~_1_AND C _________ _ 
C F-FLEXURAL STIFFNESS OF BEAM (EI) 
C GJ - INTERMEDIATE VARIABLE USED IN THE CALCULATION OF A, B, ANC C 
C H-BE AM INC R E f't ENT LE NG:.....:;T_;,_;H'-------------~-
C 11,12-CONSTANTS USED FOR DATA INPUT 
C ISTAD - STATION AT WHICH SLOPE IS SPECIFIED 
__ C ____ _I_SI__"y_ _--. _ SJ AJI ON __ A_l __ WH_I_C~ __ DEELf:_CilO_N_ IS SPEC I,__F -"'--'I E,_,O,____________ _ ------~----
C Jl,J2-CONSTANTS USED FOR DATA INPUT 
C L - VARIABLE USED IN INTERMEDIATE CALCULATIONS (SUBSCRIPT) 
C M-NUMBER OF BEAM IN:REMENTS 
C r~P5-M+5 
C r'1P7-M+7 
C NCT2 - NUMBER OF CARDS IN TABLE 2 
--c:----N'CT3--~-NlJr·1BER- 0-F--CA~DS- (N-TA-BLE 3 
C NCT4-NUMBER OF CARDS IN TABLE 4 
__ t ___ ~GNE-:- A. O\J\-'1~\ '< lNP lJ\ V 1\R ~ A.B L_E _____ --------------------
C P-AXIAL LOAD 
C PH- (H/4) * (R + H*P) 
C ?Hl-C\JR~~\\JRE 
------ ---- - ---- -
C PHIJ - CURVATURE AT STATION J 
C PHIJP - CURVATURE AT STATION J +1 
c. 
--··----
Q __ -:_ .. 1 R~ i':\_~_\J E ~_St. _) N~ ~ c i·\ t. N_\ A. L __ t) ~A~'~-~ _Q~D-~_ H ;: ;:~_3_. __ __ _ _ ___________ ----·-. _ ___ ___ . ___ ·------·----- ______ _ 
c R- I N C R E H EN T A l R 0 T A T I 0 N A L S P R I i~ G C 0 N 5 T A ,\f T 
c 
c 
S - INC R ENE N T A L DE.-= L E C T I 0 1\! S P K I i1  G C 0 N S T A NT ~~ H ::~ ;:~ 3 
T- INCREt·,ENIAL APPLIED 1-iOi-\Ei~l * lH;~~::2 I 2) 
_ _:C __ _._X!_.- DISTANCE_ ~R.Ot·L S_IA_ __ U.fs_O 
------------------------ -------
C Y - DEFLECTION 
C YSP - SPECIFIED DEFLECTION 
_C ___ Zj ___ ::-f_LOAT ING PO It'IT VARIABLE I __ 
C Zl,Z2,Z3,Z4,Z5,Z6-CONSTANTS USED FOR DATA INPUT 
D I t~ E N S I 0 N F { 1 0 7 ) , Q ( 1 0 ! ) , S { 1 0 7 ) , T ( 1 0 7 ) , P H { 1 0 7 } , I S T A Y ( 1 0 ) , 
1 Y S P ( JQ_L11 S T A D {J_QJ_, D Y S P { 1 0 ) t Y ( 1 0 7 ) t A ( 1 0 7 ) , B ( 1 0 7 ) 1 
2 C(107l 
DIMENSION XX(20,2),YY(20,2),XXT(2J ,NOPT(20),Z3IT(2) 
_________ 0 I i:' E N S I 0 N I T E S T ( 1 0 7 ) , P T X ( l Q} ) , P T Y ( l 0 7 ) 
100 READ 101 
PRINT 104 
104 FORMAT (lHl) 
-------·-- ·--···--·---·- -· -··- 0 ·----··•- c•- ·-·--------·--- • ·--------· --- • •- ·----·• • --
PRINT 101 
101 FORMAT(80H 1 .. ~· 
- ... - I(- -
13 :: 0 
I I f'-H~ = 0 
C SWTCH IS A VARIABLE TESTEU ON TO BYPASS THE NON-LINEAR 
--c-·-RrftTr"T~IE-t --:.--wrcc· BYPAss- ·). -------------------- · ----------------
REA 0 6 0 1 , S t~/ T C H 
60 1 F 0 R~l AT ( E 10. 3 ) 
-~ ·- --- - . - - ·-- ·····------- --- . 
IF(SWTCHl701,702,702 
C NOCUR = NO. OF CURVES. 
702 READ 60 2, I·!OC IJ;{, PER E~ 
. - - -· P R I N T. 7 2 ?. , !! CJ C U R , - P E R E R 
PERER = DEVIATION AS A DECIMAL. 
722 FORi·lAT ( lH0,5X 7 31HNON-Lii~EAR LOAD-D::FLECTIOt\J DATA,//,lOX,l5H·'lU:.; 0 
lF CURVES =,I3 7 / 7 lOX,21HALLOWAbLE DEVIATION= , F7.3) 
c 
602 FORMAT ( 110 , El0.3) 
NOPT(I) =THE NO. Or PJINTS ~EAD IN FOR CU~VE (!). 
REAQ 704, ( NOPT (I __ ), I= 1 ,r~IOC U~ ) _________________ .. ________ _ 
704 FOR~iAT ( lOI 3 ) 
DO 705 i·i=l 7 i"!0CUR 
KK =NOPT U·l) 
PRINT 724 ,M 
724 FOR~IAT(//,13X,l2HCU~\fE f,:UI'·i3E~,I3,//,15X, 9HPOINT NO. ,13X,4HLOAD, 
18 X , l 0 H D E F L E C T I 0 1'-J , I ) 
.-----=[f0 ___ 7_b_5 __ K=·r;-KK ··--- -- ·- ·---- --·--· ------------ ------ -----
C CURVE DATA READ IN AT THIS POINT. 
C K =POINT ~JO. r·l = :URVE NO. YY(K,i·:) =LOAD XX(K,:·'I) =DEFLECT. 
--
·-· --- R -E A-D - 7 0 6 , X X ( K , r· I ) , Y Y ( K , l'·l } 
C P R 1 N 1 S T A 1 E t·~ E ~IT 7 2 3 P ~ I NT S 0 U T T HE C U R V E 0 A T A • 
7 0 5 P R I NT 7 2 3 , K , Y Y ( K , t'·'l) . , X X ( K , i·i ) 
---7·2 3 FORf~Arr ·---lBx-;1-3;-f3x-;-ETo~-3-,-- s)(,-E-fo-:·3) 
706 FORMAT { 2El0.3) 
C ALL DATA FOR THE NON-LINEAR SUBRCJUTU!E IS IN AT THIS POINT. 
C C QJ1P.l!.I~ __ _T_HE __ S L.QE_E_E_B_Qjj_IHE._.ELR_S_T_NON-=ZE.8JJ __ F?_QJ NT __ D_N __ E_AC H_ C_URVE_ TU_ .JHE _____________________ _ 
C ORIGIN. 
DO 808 N=l,NOCUR 
I = NOPT(N) 
- --- -
DO 101 II = l,I 
NN=II 
_______ Lf_w __ LY.Y _{_! _r_,_t,J_J_) ___ 8_0_7~t 7_0_7 t 80-1 __ --------· _______ ---~ _ _____ _____________ _ ------~--------- ______________ _......----
707 CONTINUE 
C XXT(N) = THE FIRST NON-ZERO POINT ON THE CURVE, IT IS SAVED FOR A 
_C ___ LATER TEST FOR COi,IPATIBILITY ( ~1 IS THE CURVE NUl·lBER ). 
C Z3IT(N) =THE SLOPE FROI·\ THE O~IGIN TO THE FIRST NON-ZERO POINT Or! 
C CURVE (N). 
____ _§_Q_1__XXT( ~I) =:. XX ( f'!N, N) _ . _____ .... ________________________________ ----------------------------------
z 3 I T ( i'l } = ( Y Y ( ~J i,l , rJ ) ) I ( X X ( N (~ , r,J } ) 
sos c or,n r ~~u E 
7 0 1 R E AD 1 , 1\lC T 2 , f\! C T 3 , i'! C T 4, i-i , H 
I F U.i ) 9 9 9 , 9 9 9 , 10 2 
1 FORMAT(415, E10.3) 
______ 2_ fQRI-i 1\ T ( 2_ 1_5 , __ 6E 1Q ._ ~ )___ _ _ _ _________ ___ __ _ _ ____ ---~--------------------
4 FORNAl(/// 30H TABLE 1. CONTROL DATA // 
1 3 0 H N U 1·1 Ii ~ C R E r·, E NT S r~ = I 5 , I 
2 30H J NCR El~-~ E ~JT L GT H_ H = _E lP -~_p __ , ___ { ________________ ~---------~---------~------------
3 30H NUM CARDS TABLE 2 = IS, I 
4 30H NUM CARDS TABLE 3 = IS 
_____ l9_~~fQFJ'.~_T_J -----~O_H _________ _N~Fl_~_A.R.PS JA~~-L':i: __ =-- IS, I _}_ _________ -------
5 FORMAT(// 49H TABLE 2. DATA ADDED THRU SPECIFIED INTERVAL // 
1 63H STA THRU F Q S T R 
2 6 H P _ _ _ ___________________ -----------------------------------
6 FORMAT(// 36H TABLE 3. SPECIFIED DEFLECTIONS // 
1 22H STA Y SPEC. J 
_____ l __ Fg~_r·!~TJ_~~L_I_Lt:_t_~-~-'---~E}9_~l_ __________ ·---- ______________________________ _ 
8 FORMAT(// 37H TABLE 4. SPECIFIED SLOPE VALUES // 
1 24H STA DY/DX SPEC. ) 
9 FORMAT(// 22Hl TABLE 5. RESULTS // 
1 60H ST A. X Y DY/DX 
2 4 0 H D 1'·1 I D X ( 02 t-~ I 0 X 2 ) H P H I ) 
10 FORMAT(I5,8X,El0.3,3X,El0.3,3X,El0.3,3X,El0.3,3X,El0.3,3X,El0.3,3X 
---· i;-Elo~-3T _________ ----------------------------- ---- ----- --'----------
102 PRINT 4,M,H,NCT2,NCT3 
PRINT 103, NCT4 
t·1 p 5 = t·1 + 5 
i·~ P7 =~1 + 7 
DO _11 J= 1, ~1P7_ ______________ ----------------------- ________________ ----~ 
F(J)=O.O 
Q ( J) =_0. 0 
S(J)=O.O 




!TEST (J) = 0 
y ( J) =0. 
____ LL_P_tU J t::Q_. Q _______________ . .. ----------·------------------------------------
·-- ------------
IFtSWTCHl 726,727,727 
727 PRINT 728 
728 FOR1 .. 1AT(// 49H TABLE_2. DATA ADDED THRU SPECIFIED INTER.VA~---L=-~--------------------
1 63H STA THRU F Q S T R 
2 lAH P CURVE NO. 
------··· GO TO __ } 29 __ ---·------- _. 
726 PRINT 5 
729 CONT H~UE 
0 0 12 ~J = 1, NC T_2 
IF(SWTCH}708,710,710 
C 13 = THE NUMBER OF THE CURVE. 
------------·-------
710 READ __ 799, Il ,_IZ ,Z_l , _ _z_2,_Z~-'-~_lt,Z . .S._, _l6_,j1 _______________________ ·-----~-- ---·----
709 FORMAT( ZI5,6El0.3, 15 ) 
PRINT 709,I1,12,Zl,Z2,Z3,Z4,Z5,Z6,13 
--------· GO _TO _603 ___ -----------------------~--------------
708 READ 2, Il,I2,Zl,Z2,Z3,Z4,Z5,Z6 
PRINT 2,Il,I2,Zl,Z2,Z3,Z4,Z5,Z6 
...... _____ 6_9} J 1= I 1 +4 J 2 ;I z+-4:·- ··-- ·----- ·--·- --- ----· -------.. -- - ---- -------·---------
DO 12 J=J1,J2 
IF(l3)999,711,712 
__ C _____ tTEST(J) = THE NO. OF THE CURVE -THE--SPRif~G-AT-·Pr:--fJT--1-S-fO--F-bl.TIJvJ~ 
712 ITEST(J)=l3 
·--------- . . Z 3 = Z 3 I T ( I 3 ) C PTX(J} =THE DEFLECTION AT J TO bE TE·S-TE15'-blT_F_(fR-CCli~PAfTrffLITY-.----------




T(J)=T(J)+Z4*(H*H I 2.0) 
·· ·---i 2---F>'H ·rJ ,-;-p H-cJ·) ·+ ( H ;4. a -r~~·rz-s+H'·~~I 6.) 
PRINT 6 
IF (NCT3) 999,106,105 
lOS CONTINUE 
DO 13 i!=l,NCT3 
READ 2, I 1,~JONE 
---P-RINr-·i;-Cl, v s·P 
13 l5TAY(N)=I1+~ 
106 PRINT 8 
____ I~F. ( tir:l4_) _ _2_2~Q] __ t.lQ] ________________________ --------------------- -·------ ~---------------- -----
107 CONTINUE 
DO 14 N=l,NCT4 
____ _f~-~~p 2, I l,t-JONE, [)fSP ( NJ 
PRINT 7,Il,OYSP(N) 
14 ISTAD(N)=Il+4 
_ ___,l._Q_(1 ___ CP~lT_I_NU__E.________________________ -----------------------------------
C OKAY = A VALUE TO BE TESTED ON TO SEE IF COMPATIBILITY LOOP WAS USED. 
721 OKAY=1.0 
_________ _ __ DO 15_J=3,tJ1P5 
GJ=F(J-1)-PH(J-1) 
EJ=GJ*B(J-2)-2.0*(F(J-l)+F(J)) 
____ _D_J =~J-LO_LU::_J£6_LJ .. -:..lL+..G.J~:.C_U- 2.J_:r_f_LJ-=-U_±_4__~_o_~:: F _ __._( J""-),________ ________________ _ 
l+F(J+l)+S(J)+PH(J-l)+PH(J+1)) 
C(J)=DJ*(F(J+l)-PH(J+l)) 
______________ e (__J) =D_J ~q E J~~c ( J-1)- 2. o;q F_( J) + F (J+ 1) ) ) _ 
A(J)=DJ*(EJ*A{J-1)+GJ*A(J-2)-Q{J)+T(J-1) 
1-T ( J+ 1) ) 
--- J_f_j N(:T_3J _____ ~99._t l_Et,J0_9 ________________________________ _ 
109 CONTINUE 
DO 16 I=l,NCT3 
L=I 
IF (I STAY (I) -J) 16, 17, 16 
16 CONTINUE 





IF (NCT4) 999,15,110 
110 CONT H·JUE 
-- . Db 19 I= 1 ~ NC T L~- -
----------------· --------- -------------- -----·---
--------·-- -------···. 
........ - --· ------······ ------···-------
L=I 
__________ I_F_(ISTAD( I)-( J+l)_)_l?t?_0_,)9 
19 CONTINUE 
GO TO 21 




·----- ····· ....... 
ZDYSP=DYSP(L) 
A(J)=-(H+H)*ZDYSP 
____ BJ .J . .t::_o __ ~p __________________ _ 
C(J)=l.O 
___________ GO T Q_ 15 
21 CONTINUE 
______ Q_Q_ __ ?_?_J ___ _::_ ___ _t_, .N~. Ii ______________ ,.. __________________________________ ----
IF(!STAD(Il-(J-1>>22,23,22 
22 CONTINUE 
__________ GO TO _)5__ ___ _ 
23 DREV=l.0/(1.0-(BTEMP*B(J-l)+CTEMP-l.O)*DJ/DTEMP) 
A(J)=DREV*(A(J)+((H+Hl*ZDYSP+ATEMP+BTEMP* 
______ .. _J __ ~J~:JJ..L_ .. ~:_ __ p) l __ PI.~_tlf_}_______ _ _ _ ___________________ -------------------~---- _______________ .. ________ _ 
B(J)=DREV*(B(J)+(BTEMP*C(J-l))*DJ/DTEMP) 
C(J)=DREV~:~C(J) 
___ l~- _CQNJ INJJE ---. 
DO 24 L=3,t~P5 
J=M+8-L 
---=24 YJ..J..L= __ P,j_.)_L~f;l (_~_) ~~Y( .J.+ 1) +C C.JJ2~.YJ.J.-!-2J ______ -----------------------------------------------------------
Y(2)=2.0*Y(3)-Y(4) 
Y(M+6)=2.0* Y(M+5)-Y(M+4) 
--· __ ~ __ _ _ Y ( H + 7 ) = 2 • 0 t.~ Y ( H + 6 ) - Y ( /··1 + 5 ) 
IF(SWTCH)731,714,714 
714 DO 715 J=2 7 MP7 
----~- ___ _TEST_ f_OR COf-)P ~T I l1 I L I TY_ OF _DEFLE_C r tONS. 
IF(ITEST(J))999 7715 7 604 
C I TEST ( J ) = THE f.! I J • 0 f THE C UR V E T HE S P K Il·i G I\ T P T • ( J ) J S T 0 F 0 L L 0 1:1 • 
604 C DNT Ii\lU E 
• - ~ "'· . .,... I • ~·- ~ 
C TEST TO SEE IF DEFLECTION IS WITHIN ALLOWABLE DEVIATION. 
C PTX(J) = THE DEFLECTION AT J TO BE TESTED ON FOR COMPATIBILITY. 
IFCABSF(Y(J)-PTXCJJJ-PERER*ABSFCPTX(J)))715 ,715 ,717 
--t-rttst fJ) ~ THE NO-. OF -THE-CURVE-- r·i-·fE ___ SP.R"Tr:(c;·-AT-Pr-:--rJf--fs-·fo-FDLL01T:-----------·---·----
717 K=ITEST(J) 
C OKAY = A VALUE T 0 8 E 'TESTED 0 N T 0 SEE IF C Oi/1 PAT I 8 I I_ IT Y L 00 P Y! AS USED. 
-··------··»--- - OKAY=O.O 
IM=NOPT(K) 
____ DO 718 J:~= LtJJi_ ______________ --··--------------------------···--·--·:··--~----··---------···-·--·----······--·--. 
NN=N 
C TEST TO SEE WHERE ON CURVE (K) Y(J) LIES 
IF(Y(J)-XX(N,K) )719,716, 718 
---7Ta···c-o~iTINUE . . . - ---
730 PRINT 605 
GO TO 731 
J = THE POINT NO. l. 
605-·FoR."~fAl--<77// ;451-c···-o·E-F[ECT I oH-·rxt: .. E E:bs.Cil~fft-oF ____ I1i-PUt--~-UR.\7E·-~-----·-f··-------~---·-
716 PTY(J)=YY(NN,K) 
PTX(J)=XX(NN,K) 
·-- -G-tr- rtJ" 1 zo ·· 
719 IF(N-1) 999 ,730,501 
501 THETA=(YY(NN,K)-YY(NN-l,K))/(XX(NN,K)-XX(NN-l,K)) 
-----r:>-f5<"'CJY ;;y rJr-·· --·- ---- -·- -- - ·- -·--···-----·- ------------- ...... -- -- ------------ ---~--- ---·---·------------- ---·--··-· 
PTY(J)=YY(NN-l,K)+THETA*(PTX(J)-XX(NN-l,K)) 
720 Z3 =(PTY(J))/(PTX(J)) 
________ S.tJJ._:;}_~-~~li~~~ ~~ 
715 CONTINUE ---·--·--
C I I ~1M = C 0 UN T E R 0 F T H E N 0 • 0 F I T E R AT I 0 ~! S N E C E S S A R Y F 0 R C 0 NV E R G E r, I C E • 
------···-- .. I I M fv1 = I I r•H•, + 1 _ 
C OKAY = A VALUE TO BE TESTED ON TO S~~ IF COMPATIBILITY LOOP HAS USED. 
IF(OKAY)999,721,713 
____ Jl3. __ eR IN l_72.2.t..IJJ1it. _________ . _____ _ 
731 PRINT 9 
725 FORf·iAT (/// 7 5X,l9HNO. OF ITERATIOf,lS =, 13) 
PRINT 997 
997 FORMAT (lOOHO 





=~·-----YJtl J P_=:_Q_.o ___ ·- _ -------------------~-----·-·------~--------------------------··-- .. ___ .. 
BfvlJ=O.O 
Bt·l P=O. 0 
--------- ...... _N=O .... 
0 0 2 5 J = 3 ' t·1 p 5 
N=M+l 
______ l_=:.J =~---·-·. ·-----·-· ----· ··- .... ----·· -------·------------
IF( M - 39J 996,995,995 
995 PRINT 9 
__ .. ________ M =0 ___________ _ 
PRINT 997 
996 ZI=I 
_____ ____ -~- :=11~tL. ______________ ---~-. ----· -·- _ .... -- .. ----------·--------------------------------------- ------ .. .. 
DY = (-Y{J-1) + Y{J+l)) I (H+H) 
PHIJ=PHIJP 
_______ efii_Je ___ = (.'( ( ~) __ - __ '(_J)::~"JJ ___ :-_ _y { J!_lJ __ + _Y (_J+2) } I _ (H:::tLL _____ __ 
BMM=8fv1J 
BMJ=BMP 
BMP=F ( J+ 1) :;:pH I JP 
--------- ---------------------- ............ _ ........ ...--DBM=(-BMM+BMP)/(H+H) 
DBM = DBM -(T(J)*2.)/ (H**3) - PH(J) *2.*(Y(J+l) -Y(J-l))/(H**3) 
----.. - D2~_~1H= { Bt·H4-BMJ-BI:lJ+Br~iP) /H __ _ 
2 5 P R I N T 10 , I , X , Y ( J } , D Y , B ~1 J , DB i'·i , 0 2 B i""1 H , P H I J 
GO TO 100 
999 CALL EXIT 
---~ -----· .............. . ·-END 
-- - ... 
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APPENDIX B 
The coding of data for the solution of problems using BMCOLS is 
discussed below. 
The first card is a title card which will be printed with the 
output for the convenience of the user. The next card, in the first 
field of ten, gives the computer a value for a variable which is tested 
on to include or exclude the routing of this paper. A minus one will 
exclude, a plus one or zero will include the routine. Since for the 
problems solved in Chapter IV the routine to handle non-linear curves is 
necessary a zero is punched on card number two. If the routine is not 
necessary, i.e., the load deformation curves are linear, then a minus 
one would be punched on the second card and the curve data, the 
discussion of which follows, would not be included. 
The curve data is entered in three divisions. First the number of 
curves to be used and an allowable deviation from the defined curves are 
entered. The number of curves is punched in the first field of ten 
right justified; the allowable deviation (0.03 a good value) in the 
second field of ten. Next, in fields of three right justified, the 
number of points in each curve is defined. Third and last, the 
coordinates of each point on the curve from left to right are given. In 
the first field of ten the value of deflection; the second field of ten 
gives the corresponding value of load. 
The data to define the structure is described by dividing the beam 
or column into a series increments or stations. The number of 
increments is defined in columns 18 through 20 right justified; the 
size, in columns 21 through 30. The first three fields of five right 
justified define respectively; the number of cards necessary to describe 
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the stiffness and loading of the structure, the specified slopes, and 
the specified deflections. 
The loading and stiffness of the beam is specified as follows: The 
first two fields of five right justified give the station numbers 
through which the loading defined on that card is typical; the next six 
fields of ten give the values of EI, transverse load, spring constant 
(zero if routine for non-linear load-deformation curve is used), 
applied moment, spiral spring constant and axial load for those 
stations; column 75 defines the number of the curve the springs at 
those stations are to follow (blank if non-linear load-deformation 
routine is bypassed for those stations). This curve number is defined 
by the order in which.the curves are read into the computer, i.e., 
first curve in is curve number one, etc. 
If slopes and/or deflections are to be specified the station 
number would be listed in the first field of five right justified and 
the specified slope or deflection in columns 11 through 20. 
The only restriction on the units of input is that they be 
consistant, i.e., no mixing feet and inches or pounds and kips. 
Once a value of load or stiffness is defined for a station, to 
redefine it on a following card is to add that value to the original 
value. 
A summary of the input format is given in schematic form on the 
following page. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION CARD (one card) 
CONTROL CARD (one card * minus one will by-pass routine of this paper; 
lus one or zero includes the routine 
x.x 
10 
CONTROL DATA (one card) 
xx!x .xxxE"txx 
10 201 
no. of allowable 
curve deviation 
CONTROL DATA (one card * number of points in each curve) 
~XX XX 
3 61 91 
ftl 4t2 ft3 curve it 
POINTS ON CURVES (one card per curve point) 
;+-- + ± + 1-x .xxxE -xx;x .xxxE -xx 
10 201 
deflection load 
TABLE #1 CONTROL DATA (one card) 
Gx xx xx 
s' 10' 15' 




TABLE #2 LOADING AND STIFFNESS (NCT2 cards) 
sta. thru F Q s 





TABLE 1/4 SPECIFIED SLOPE, (NCT4 cards) 
r---= + + L__XX -x.xxxE-xx 
sta. slope 









GENERAL PURPOSE DATA FORM 
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1.1 I Ill, I 
II, Ill; 11 II 111111~ 
I I ! I I I I I t I llJ 
.. l.U..LLLLii. 0J .l..L LLI J . ..LI._.I LU.Ll . .J.J." . .L 
.. I Li.U.LU_J.: 1.1 1 L.LI.il.l" LL.I.LL.U.l I 
I OI~:O.u .. i' Q,IQ l..L, u.uiL"'uj 
0 a I ,O,,C I I ' ~ J.U J . , II :•. I 
U .. I ...... LLJ .. J...Ll .. L.I , ' 1 I 1 I I I I I j I I I I 
! 
J..L!.I! 1 11.1 i.l: II II I 
LLU~~~LLLW~~LlLU~~~~LWUJ~..LiLL~~~lLLLLW~~~·~~ult~.'J·IJ .. LJI~I~:·. I I i, ..• l I., I. IL II .Lt. .. LLJ..L•I. ~
.------- SbLUliON OF SPRING SUPPORTED BEAM 
NON-LINEAR LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA 
-------- ------------ ------- -----------------
NUM OF CURVES = 2 
ALLOWABLE DEVIATION = .030 








CURVE NUMBER 2 
·-------- ---- -----------------------------
LOAD DEFLECTION 
.::7. 006E+00~-----:.4-: OOOE -02--
-S.OOOE+OO -Z.OOOE-02 
-3.000E+OO -l.OOOE-02 














---,.o. <fo(fE=-99-----n:-cnro-E--=99 _________ --------- ------------- ------ ----
s.oooE+oo 3.oooE-o2 
7.000E+OO S.OOOE-02 
TABLE 1. CDNIROL DATA 
NUM INCREMENTS M = 20 INCREMENT LG TH .H ;--r~ 0~0-0-E +66-~-~---------·-----------------~---
NUM CARDS TABLE 2 = 4 
NUM CARDS TABLE 3 = 0 
NOM-CAR DS--TsfBTt 4 -=----.0=--------------------
- ------------------------------ --------~ 
TABLE 2. DATA ADDEO THRU SPECIFIED INTERVAL 
STAIHRU F Q s--- T ----R--~---------P---CURVE-NO-~ ·------
0 20 l.OOOE+04 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 0 
-- ------ ---~ 
10 10 O.OOOE-99-l.OOOE+Ol O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 0 
0 0 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 1 
2 0 2 0 0 • 0 0 0 E -9 9 0 • 0 0 0 s_:9_9__Q_!_O 0 0 ;_- 9_2___~_9_ 9_9_~-=-~ 9. ___ Q_!_Q_Q _Q ~--:2 9.__ Q_!_QQ QI ~-'l_ ~-----._2 __ _ 
NO. OF ITERATIONS = 5 
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TABLE 5. RESULTS 
----
STA. y DY/OX M OM/DX I D2M/DX2) H PHI 
DEFLECTION SLOPE /.fOMENT SHEAR NET LOAD CURVATURE 
-1 -l,OOOE+OO 4,673E-03 -2.546E-02 O.OOOE-99 O,OOOE-99 O,OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 
__ o ____ _ o.oooE-99 =-z.o79E=-or- =z.s46E-oz o.oooE.:§r- --z-:-499E+6o-----4~-99SE+oo - o~-ooof.=-99--
1 l.OOOE+OO ·4,626E-02 -2.521E-02 4.998E+OO 4.998E+OO -2,000E-05 4,998E-04 
2 2.000E+OO -7,123E-02 -2,446E-02 9,996E+OO 4,998E+OO l,lOOE-04 9,996E-04 
3 3,0-00E+OO -9,519E-02 -2-:32fF62----r:499E+Ol-4~998-E+OO 3,000E-04 1,499E-03 
4 4,000E+OO -l.l76E-Ol -2,146E-02 1,999E+Ol 4,998E+OO l.OOOE-04 1,999E-03 
5 S,OOOE+OO -1,381E-Ol -1.922E-02 2.499E+Ol 4,998E+OO 2,000E-04 2,499E-03 
---.6- 6,-dOOEWo-----:r~5-6TE-O-l -1.64 7E-02 2.999E+bC- 4.999E-+oo __ __ 3,000E-04--·-2-;9-99E·03--
7 7 ,OOOE+OO -1. 710E-Ol -1.322E-02 3,499E+Ol 4,999E+OO 4,000E-04 3,499E-03 
8 S,OOOE+OO -l.B25E-Ol -9.472E-03 3.998E+Ol 4,999E+OO ·l,OOOE-04 3,998E-03 
9.1f0ot+ao--=-f;90TIE-Ol-=5-:224E=-o3-~8-E+Ol 4,999E+OO 4,000E-04 4.49BE-03 
10 l.OOOE+Ol -1,930E-Ol -4, 750E-04 4,998E+Ol S,OOOE-05 -9,999E+OO 4,998E-03 
11 l,lOOE+Ol -l,909E-Ol 4,273E-03 4.498E+Ol -4,999E+OO 3,000E-04 4.498E-03 
-1-z----r;2oor+~;av+r=oT--s.szzE""or---r.-99sE+or-· - :4~999E+oo- 2~oooi.:or-3;99BE--o-3 --
13 1,300E+Ol -1. 739E-Ol 1.227E-02 3,499E+Ol -4,999E+OO 3,000E-04 3,499E-03 
14 1,400E+Ol -l,599E-Ol 1,552E-02 2.999E+Ol -4,999E+OO -l.OOOE-04 2,999E-03 
15 l,SOOE+Ol · -1.428E-or--l.82lE-:o-z- 2,499E+Ol -4,998E+OO 5,000E-04 2.499E-03 
16 1,600E+Ol -1,233E-Ol 2,051E-02 1,999E+Ol -4,998E+OO l,OOOE-04 !,999E-03 
17 1. 700E+Ol -l,OlBE-01 2,226E-02 1,499E+Ol -4,998E+OO -4,000E-05 1.499E-03 
18 ---r;-80llHlll ____ .:-t;-s-s3t=-oz----2-~-351E-:o2 -- -9-;996t+1f0 -.:4.998E+O(f-~9.006E.::o-5 ---9-~-996E-04--
l9 . 1,900E+Ol -5,481E-02 2.426E-02 4,998E+OO -4.998E+OO l,SlOE-04 4,998E-04 
20 2.000E+Ol -3,029E-02 2.451E-02 l,lOOE-05 -2,499E+OO 4,998E+OO l.lOOE-09 _ 
21 2.IOOE+Ol -5. 776E-03 2.451E-02 o.ooor:w---:y,500E-06 l.lOOE·05 -1;off01-=-o9-
GENERAL PURPOSE OAT A FORM 
I I I l I I l I I I I 
l l I l I I J I I l I\ I l 1.1 I I 
I J J I L! ! i 
I l 1 J I I! 
J.J I I I I I LLL 
l l I I I I I l 
!.1 I oi,IOJ, I 
I I I LJ 
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---~------------~ --- --- -- --·-~-------------~-------~--- -~ SOLUTION OF A BEAM ON AN ELASTIC FOUNDATION UNITS IN FT. AND KIPS 
NON-LINEAR LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA 
NUM OF CURVES = 1 
ALLOWABLE DEVIATION = .030 
CURVE NUMBER 1 ______ _::._~~~_::._..:::...:..,..:__:::._ ________________ _ 











-4. o oo E-o 1 - t:-6-cfcfE-~0 1 
O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 
Z.OOOE+OO l.OOOE-01 




3.000E+OO l.OOOE +03 
T-ABLE-1. CONTROL -DATA ___________ ----------------
NUM INCREMENTS M = 50 
~--~ NC-RE-~-fE NT--[G T_H ____ -H---; -t -:-o-oo Y+oa·--
NUM CARDS TABLE 2 = 2 
NUM CARDS TABLE 3 = 0 
NUM CARDS TABLE 4 = 0 
-----~----
- ---------------·------ -----------------------
TABLE 2. DATA ADDED THRU SPECIFIED INTERVAL 
·---S-TA -- THRU- -- --- F-·------------Q S r·----- -------R p-----CTfRV.·E···-Na.· -
0 50 l.OOOE+04-S.OOOE-Ol O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 1 
50 50 O.OOOE-99 2.000E+Ol O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 0 
...... ·-·--
TABLE 3. SPECIFIED DEFLECTIONS 
--· --~···--·-----------··-
STA Y SPEC. 
TABLE 4. SPECIFIED SLOPE VALUES 
STA OY/DX SPEC. 




TABLE 5, RESULTS 
- ·- ·- --- --- - -----
- STA, DY /OX OM/OX ( 02M/DX2lH PHI 
DEFLECTION SLOPE MOMENT SHEAR NET LOAD CURVATURE 
-1 -l,OOOE+OO -l,lBOE-01 -1,937E-03 O,OOOE-99 O,OOOE-99 O,OOOE-99 O,OOO=E------'-9-'-9 __ 
_ o ___  -~-o~o-ooe-=99 --=i.26()E..:-oi- -:..1, 93 7E-o3 -o.ooa-e-=99- ·-:2-:-o9o-e-=G2--=4.1BoE:..oz o,oooE-99 -
1 l,OOOE+OO -1,219E-Ol -l,939E-03 -4,180E-02 -6,025E-02 -3,690E-02 -4,1BOE-06 
2 2,000E+OO -1,238E-Ol -!,947E-03 -l,ZOSE-01 -9,280E-02 -2,820E-02 -1,205E-05 
3 3,00-0E+OO -1,25BE-Ol -1,964E:-03-=2.2-74Hl -1,183E-Ol -2,290E-02 -2.274E-05 
4 4,000E+OO -1,278E-Ol -l,993E-03 -3,572E-Ol -1,382E-Ol -l,680E-02 -3,572E-05 
5 S.OOOE+OO -1,298E-Ol -2,037E-03 -5,038E-Ol -1,523E-Ol -1,150E-02 -5,038E-05_ 
6 6 ,OOOE+OO - f:JisE=-oT-=-2:-o<Tse-of- -:-6 ~6i9E.:a"t - - - -:i~607E-o !-------=5~3ooE-03 -6. 619E-05 
7 7.000E+OO -1,340E-Ol -2,169E-03 -8,253E-Dl -1,628E-Ol l,lOOE-03 -8,253E·05 
8 S,OOOE+OO -1,362E-Ol -2,260E-03 -9,876E-Ol -1,587E-Ol 7,200E-03 -9,876E-05 
9 9,000E+OO -1,385E-Ol -2":366E-:Of--Tl42E+OO -l,480E-Ol 1.410E-02 -1.142E-04 
10 l,OOOE+Ol -1,409E-Ol -2,488E-03 -1,283E+OO -1,304E-Ol 2.llOE-02 -1,283E-04 
11 l,lOOE+Ol -1.435E-Ol -2,622E-03 -1,403E+OO -l,056E-Ol 2,860E-02 -1,403E-04 -rz---~~2ooe+oi-- -=I:tt6-tE-=-o1 --:i;-767I.:o-3---=r.494"C+o"o----.:7~Tf5Foi--3.63oE-or-:T:494E:-64--
13 1,300E+Ol -1.490E-Ol -2,919E-03 -1,549E+OO -3,260E-02 4,480E-02 -1,549E-04 
14 1,400E+Ol -1,520E-Ol -3,075E-03 -1,560E+OO 1,655E-02 5,350E-02 -1,560E-04 
15 l.SOOE+Ol -1,551E-Ol -3-;ii9Fo3"-=1~5T6E+OO -7~465E-02 6,270E-02 -1,516E-04 
16 1,600E+Ol -1,584E-Ol -3,375E-03 -1.410E+OO 1,439E-Ol 7,580E-02 -1,410E-04 
17 1,700E+Ol -l,619E-Ol -3,507E-03 -1.229E+OO 2.246E-Ol 8,570E-02 -1,229E-Qi__ __ 
18 1.8ooE+oT ~T.655E-oC--=-3;6I6E-:o3·-- :.9,615"E-:·ol 3,15-7E:ol 9,640E-02 -9,615E-05 
19 l,900E+Ol -l.691E-Ol -3,694E-03 -5,976E-Ol 4,175E-Ol 1,072E-Ol -5,976E-05 
20 2.000E+Ol -1.729E-Ol -3, 731E-03 -1,265E-Ol 5,302E-Ol 1.182E-Ol -1.265E-05 
--2-1 ----2:foo{f6-l -1, 766E-Ol -3, 714E-.::0_3_4_;_6_2a(:.-or 6,539E-Ol 1,292E-Ol 4.628E-05 
22 2,200E+Ol -1,803E-Ol -3,632E-03 1.181E+OO 7,886E-Ol 1,402E-Ol l,lBlE-04 
23 2,300E+Ol -l,839E~Ol -3,470E-03 2.040E+OO 9,340E-Ol . )._~Q]l_-:_Ol__ 2,_Q~OE·O'!_ __ 
24 2-,400E+Ol . -l.B72E-OC-- -3,216E-03 3.049E+OO ----l.090E+oo ___ ___ 1,613E-Ol 3,049E-04 
25 2,500E+Ol -1,903E-Ol -2,853E-03 4,220E+OO 1,255E+OO 1,699E-Ol 4.220E-04 
26 2,600E+Ol -l,929E-Ol -2,364E-03 5,560E+OO 1,429E+OO ~~~_E_:Q_1 __ 5,5_60E-0,_4 __ 
- -27 - -------2-~7o"Or+oT---~r;9soFoT·- --:r;nrFoT~:or9t+oo·--l;nrr+oo-l.B43E-ol 7.o79E-o4 
28 2,BOOE+Ol -l,964E-Ol -9,388E-04 8, 782E+OO 1, 797E+OO l.B86E-Ol 8, 782E-04 
82 
- ·- ··-
TABLE 5, RESULTS 
STA. DY /OX OM/OX 102M/DX21H PHI 
DEFLECTION SLOPE SHEAR NET LOAD CURVATURE 
.. - -29- --z·:9oOEtOl -- :L969E~Ol 3,400E-05 l,067E+Ol l,987E+OO 1.906E-Ol 1,067E-03 
-,o ~-rro-onor-- ---;.1~9-63For--- 1.205E..::o3 -----T:nsnol --- -z.l76e+oo- ----r:aa3Fo1-i:2l5"E=-o]-~-
31 3.100E+Ol -1,945E-Ol 2.594E-03 1.502E+Ol 2,362E+OO 1,833E-Ol 1.502E-03 
32 3.200E+Ol -l.911E-Ol 4,220E-03 l.748E+Ol 2,540E+OO 1, 735E-Ol L748E-03 
33 3,300E+Ol -l.B60E-Ol 6,099E-Of - 2.010E+Ol 2.706Et0-0 1,580E-Ol 2.010E-03 
34 3.400E+Ol -1, 789E-Ol 8,250E-03 2.289E+Ol 2.854E+OO 1,310E~Ol 2.289E-03 
35 3,500E+Ol -l,695E-Ol l.068E-02 2,581E+Ol 2,975E+OO l.059E-Ol 2,581E-03 
- -T6 ___ ____ 3;-6-00E+OC ---:;f~576E-Ol - 1~-34-1E~62 ---- 2~8-84E+Ol 3.b-6-3e+oo - - 7--;6"4oi::0"2--z--;ss4F03--
-- 37-- 3.700E+Ol -1.427E-Ol 1.645E-02 3,194E+Ol 3.111E+OO 2,6lOE-02 3,194E-03 
-,-8----l.BoOE+or ··- :;c-246E.:ol l.9BOE-02 - -3,506E+Ol - --3.111E+OO - - .;2~166·E:or·--3~-566I=-o3--
39 3. 900E+O 1 -1,031 E-01 2, 34 7E-02 3, 816E +O 1 3.051E +00 -9 ,175E-02 3, 816E-03 
40 4.000E+Ol -7,775E-02 2,743E-02 4.ll7E+Ol 2,911E+OO -l,888E-Ol 4.117E-03 
41 4.100E+Or-:4.826l:o-2 -3:-f69l=-o-z-- T."398T+oT- 2.66-3E+OO -3.069E-Ol 4,398E-03 
42 4.200E+Ol -1.436E-02 3,622E-02 4.649E+Ol 2,288E+OO -4,425E-Ol 4,649E-03 
43 4,300E+Ol 2.417E-02 4,097E-02 4,856E+Ol 1.575E+OO -9,835E-Ol 4.856E-03 
-~4- --4~4oor+or--- 6~7sae:.:oz ---4.saae:.:oz - 4.964E+ol · - 1,577E-or ---=r~asrE"+oo--4;964-e=-o-3 _ __ _ 
45 4,500E+01 l.l59E-Ol 5,081E-02 4,888E+Ol -2,059E+OO -2.583E+OO 4,888E-03 
46 4.600E+O 1 1,692 E-O 1 5, 553E-02 4 ,552E+O 1 -4,845E +00 -2, 988E+OO 4. 552E-03 
47 4,100E+dr---~27"dE-=oT~-761--=-6-2 - 3:-9I81+01---=-7;918E+oo -3.276E+OO 3,918E-03 
48 4,800E+01 2,887E-Ol 6,320E-02 2,957E+Ol -1,133E+01 -3,440E+OO 2,957E-03 
49 . 4,900E+Ol 3,534E-Ol .. 6,550E-02 1,651E+01 -1.478E+Ol . -3,459E+OO 1.65lE-03 
. -·so·-----S~OOOE+O C- 4,197E-Ol __ _ -6. 633E-ot --:ii:OOOE-04 -8,ZS-8E+06- --I:6-5fE+oT--=4~o-do-E=-68--
51 5.100E+Ol 4,860E-Ol 6.633E-02 Q,OOOE-99 Z,OOOE-04 -4.000E-04 O,OOOE-99 
-- ------ ------- -
GENERAL PURPOSE DATA FORM 
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-----SO[OTION OF A T WALL BASE ___________ Utffrs IN FEET AND POUNDS 
NON-LINEAR LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA 
---------------------------------------------
NUM OF CURVES = 2 
ALLOWABLE DEVIATION = .030 





CURVE NUMBER 2 
LOAD 




















-----------·-- -· ·---- .. -----------
TABLE 1. C"ONTRO{[fA-rr-----· ----------:----------·----------- ----------------- --- -· --------------------
NUM INCREMENTS M = 60 
------- ------INCRE~'ENT "LGTH --H·-·-=- T~OOoE:.:..o .. -----------------------------------------------------
NUM CARDS TABLE 2 = 5 
NUM CARDS TABLE 3 = 0 
NUM- c·ARDS"···rAffl:E--4--=---0---
TABLE 2. DATA ADDED THRU SPECIFIED INTERVAL 
-srA-~THRU ______ F" __________ 'Q s---------1--------R--- P---CURVE NO. 
0 0 1.800E+04-7.500E+OO O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 2 
1 59 3.600E+04-1.500E+Ol O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 1 
----60-- 60 1.800E+04-3~750E+Ol o·.oooE..:.99--0~000E-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 2 
25 25 O.OOOE-99-9.000E+02 O.OOOE-99-1.600E+03 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 0 
26 59 O.OOOE-99-6.000E+Ol O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 0 
---------------------
STA Y SPEC. 
-------------------------- ----------·---------------- ~---------------·-·-··· 
TABLE 4. SPECIFIED SLOPE VALUES 
STA DY/DX SPEC. 
·-- ·-·- ___________ ., _________ _ 
NO. OF ITERATIONS = 4 
------ -·-~--~----...-------·--·- ~---~ 
-------- ---·-·--· . ----- ·---------·-- - ---
-- ---------- -·-· --·-··-·-·---- ----------
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STA, X y DY /OX OM/OX I 02M/DX2lH PHI 
DEFLEC Tl ON SLOPE MOMENT SHEAR NET LOAD CURVATURE 
·1 -l.OOOEMOl 2.413E-04 -4.065E-04 O,OOOE-99 -l,BOOE-04 -3.600E-04 O,OOOE-99 
-o------u:-oooE=-9~-- ·r;oo7E;..o4 ::4.o6sE=-or- -3,6aoE-os -3.-749E+oa·..:7.498E+oo --:z~·oooFo-9-,-
1 l.OOOE-01 l,600E-04 -4,076E-04 -7,499E-Ol -1,499E+Ol -l,499E+Ol -2,083E-05 
2 2,000E-Ol 1.191E-04 -4.12BE-04 -2,999E+OO -2,999E+Ol -1,500E+Ol -8,332E-05 
3 3,000E-Ol 7. 749E-05 -4,263E-04 -6, 749E+OO -4.499E+Ol -l,500E+Ol -1,874E-04 
4 4,000E-Ol 3,391E-05 ·4.524E-04 -l.l99E+Ol -5.999E+Ol -1.499E+Ol -3.333E·04 
5 S,OOOE-01 -l.298E-05 -4,951E-04 -l.B74E+Ol -7,435E+Ol -1,371E+Ol -5.208E-04 
-6;ooo1;..ol----;..6~slaE-os·--:.s~s84E:.o4 -2.6B7E+oc-·:a-~s4·5r+oi--:s:4s-9E+oo:7.464E:Oit--
7 7 ,OOOE-0 1 -1.246E-04 -6.455E-04 -3 ,584E+Ol -9 ,096E+Ol -2. 540E+OO -9, 955E-04 
8 S,OOOE-01 -1,942E-04 -7,579E-04 -4,506E+Ol -9,003E+Ol 4,418E+OO -1.251E-03 
9 9,000E-:~62E~8;15JE-:o4--;..5-:3·a-4E+o1-· -8. i5oE+Ol 1,262E+Ol -1.495E-03 
10 l,OOOE+OO -3, 732E-04 -l.OSSE-03 -6.136E+Ol -6,'t02E+Ol 2.233E+Ol -1. 704E-03 
l1 l,lOOE+OO -4,873E-04 -1.233E-03 -6,665E+Ol -3,599E+Ol 3.372E+Ol -1.851E-03 -~lr--!~200E+OO ----:.6,199E-04- ---.=f,420E:03----:..6~B%E+Ol--- t;;366E+66 ----4-;-699E-+bT -:T~904E.:o3--
l3 1,300E+OO -7. 715E-04 -1.607E-03 -6,578E+Ol 5,fl93E+Ol 6.215E+Ol -1.827E-03 
14 1,400E+OO -9,414E-04 -1. 777E-03 -5,6 77E+Ol l,,:95E+02 7,914E+Ol -1.577E-03 
15 1.51foE+oo-::T.T27E::o-3--:.1~9TiE-03---..;3, 986E+Ol---z.TsoE+oi- 9, 771E+O 1 -1,107E-03 
16 1,600E+OO -l,323E-03 -1,985E-03 -1.3l7E+Ol 3,Z55E+02 1.173E+02 -3,660E-04 
17 1.700E+OO -1.524E-03 -l,968E-03 2.524E+Ol 4/i29E+02 1,374E+02 7.012E-04 
---u-----T;sooE+oo-··:r. 717E-o3 -t.s26E~o3-- · 1. 741E+ol - 6,oooE+Oz--1~567E+oz--z~5oi=n3--
l9 1,900E+OO -1.889E-03 -1.517E-03 1.452E+02 7.654E+02 1. 739E+02 4.034E-03 
20 2.000E+OO -Z.OZlE-03 -9.951E-04 2.304E+02 9,459E+02 1,871E+02 6.402E-03 
21 2-;IOOF+OO-·· -2.088E:-o3""-~:-ro5F0_4"_ . 3"~~4~t+or-·I~T36t+d3_T.9.J8E+02 9,290t-03~-
22 2.200E+OO -2.063E-03 8,897E-04 4.577E+02 1.328E+03 1,912E+02 1,271E-02 
23 2.300E+00 -1.910E-03 2,359E-03 6,002E+02 1.512E+03 1. 760E+02 1.667E-02 
24 2,400E+OO -l,591E-03 4,248E-03 7,603E+02 -2.327E+03---.;-7~855f+or·· 2~1l1HY2 ___ _ 
25 2,500E+OO -1,060E-03 5.492E-03 1,34 7E+02 9,340E+03 -8.089E+02 3, 743E-03 
26 2.600E+OO -4.928E-04 4.885E-03 -5. 716E+02 . -3.076E+03 7.974E+03 -1,58_~t9_2 __ 
21 2~7oaE+oo··-- .:a~5?4E.:os----3.423E.:o3----:-r;ao6E+o-r-a:76-sr+oz---::r.663!:+~35E-02 
28 2,800E+OO 1.918E-04 2,205E-03 -3.962E+02 8,060E+02 -7.500E+Ol -l.lOOE-02 
29 2,900E+OO 3.574E-04 1.211E-03 -3.194E+02 7,309E+02 -7.500E+Ol -8~87_2E~03 ____ _ 
30 _ _}.OOOE+OO . 4.342E-04 - 4J09E-04 .:2;5o0E+o2 - --6~559E+02 -7.500E+or-- :6.946E-03 
87 
TABLE 5, RESULTS 
--- -~--
- STA. X y DY/DX DM/DX (02M/DX2lH PHI 
DEFLECT I ON SLOPE MOHENT SHEAR NET LOAD CURVATURE 
31 3,100E+OO 4,416E-04 -1.877E-04 -1.882E+02 5,809E+02 -7.500E+Ol -5,228E-03 · 
32 3.200E+OO 3,967E-04 -6.351E-04 -1,338E+02 5.059E+02 -7,500E+Ol -3.71BE-03 
33 3.3oOt+0~45r-0~9~1iT9E:o-r----:-s-;7bTIT01 4.309E+02 -1.500E+Ol -2.417E-03 
34 3,400E+OO 2.083E-04 -1.129E-03 -4.767E+Ol 3,559E+02 -7,500E+Ol -1,324E-03 
35 3,500E+OO 8,879E-05 -1.217E-03 -1.582E+Ol 2.809E+02 -7.499E+Ol -4.396E-04 
·~6 3.6U0f+OO -.;;3~512E.:o,--:-r;227E=o:r 8,522E+OO- - 2,077r+o-z- -=-f:l49E+6r-2.167E-04- -
37 3.700E+OO -l,566E-04 -1.l79E-03 2.572E+Ol 1,423E+02 -5,933E+Ol 7,144E-04 
-3a----3.Bo6E+of--- ~2~iloE:.o4 - :.1.6-9zE:o3 ·---y~-698E+6T _____ 8-:afoE+Ol -4, 7B9E+O 1 l.oi7E--63--
39 3,900E+OO -3, 752E-04 -9,809E-04 4.346E+Ol 4,601E+Ol -3,748E+01 1,207E-03 
40 4,000E+OO -4,672E-04 -B,564E-04 4.619E+Ol 1,313E+01 -2,827E+01 1,2B3E-03 
41 4,100E+OO ~S.465E-=o4--=i~28iE:04-4~609E.+o 1 :1: 117E +0 1 -2 .035E+Ol l.ZBOE-03 
42 4.200E+OO -6,129E-04 -6,032E-04 4.395E+Ol -2,820E+Ol -1.370E+Ol 1.220E-03 
43 4.300E+OO -6.671E-04 -4,859E-04 4.044E+01 -3.920E+Ol -8,294E+OO 1.123E-03 
44 4~4ooE+oo--- =--7~1olE:::o4 - -=-3. 796E-o4 3.6uE+ol -4.534(+ol---=3-.-98aE+oo--i~o-3E-=of _ _ _ 
45 4.500E+OO -7.430E-04 -2.B59E-04 3.137E+Ol -4.769E+Ol -7.020E-01 B.716E-04 
46 4,600E+OO -7,673E-04 -2.054E-04 2.657E+01 -4.717E+Ol 1.738E+OO 7,3BlE-04 
4 7 4. 700E+.OO -7 ,841Fo4-=i-:3-80-E:0·4--·-··--z~T94E +0 1 -4. 46DE+O 1 3. 402E+OO 6,095E-04 
48 4,BOOE+OO -7,949E-04 -8.303E-05 1,765E+01 -4,066E+Ol 4,489E+OO 4.903E-04 
49 4.900E+OO -8.007E-04 -3,932E-05 1.381E+Ol -3.587E+Ol 5,072E+OO 3.836E-04 
- ---,a-·----- --s;oool+oo·----=s-;oz7-Fo4---~5~591E~o6 1 ,o4 7E+ol ----=3.o7ot+oT ____ s~I70-E+oo'- -z-;-gToE-or·--
sl 5.100E+OO -B,OlBE-04 1.961E-05 7.670E+OO -2.547E+Ol 5,191E+OO 2,130E-04 
52 5.200E+OO -7,98BE-04 3,774E-05 5,382E+OO -2,043E+Ol 4.892E+OO 1,495E-04 
- -·-sT s~--~oor+oo--:r.-943-E-=-or- -s~oT9E-os --3~ s-s3r+oo -1. s 7sE +o 1 4, 4I1E +oo 9. 954E-os 
54 5,400E+OO -7,888E-04 5.826E-05 2.226E+OO -1.163E+01 3,880E+OO 6.184E-05 
55 S.SOOE+OO -7.B26E-04 6.310E-05 1.257E+OO -8,055E+OO 3.272E+OO 3,492E-05 
56 S.600E+OO · ·~7.761E-04 6.570E-05 . 6.152E:Ol --.-:s:fo3E+06 ____ 2;-63TE'+'d'o ___ f.709E:o5-·---
57 5.700E+OO -7,695E-04 6.688E-05 Z,365E·Ol -2.Bl7E+OO 1.940E+OO 6.570E-06 
58 S.BOOE+OO -7.628E-04 6, 728E-05 5.184E-02 -1.200E+OO 1.293E+OO 1,440E-06 
-- -59-----s.·9·oot+o·o---:7-:·s-wE'=-o4-6.73s'E:.:os--3:sraE-o3--2:583E-oi-s:-907E-ol .g,sooE-os 
60 6,000E+OO -7,493E-04 6, 734E-05 l.SOOE-04 1.764E-02 -3,888E-02 l.OOOE-08 
61 6,100E+OO -7.426E-04 6, 734E-05 O,OOOE-99 -9,000E-04 l.BOOE:_O_~_:_~-!~Q_Q~-09 
GENERAL PURPOSE DATA FORM 
I I .-1-l .L I I I .I. ! I. l 1.. l l ·r 1 I l_l 1 .. 1 l .1-l.+..L'L-..L .. I-i--t._.l •• ..L-<.-+--'-.J-L-'---J-L.Ll-'-t-'--'-~· -'---'-'--'-+-'-'--
J! 1\. o~ , i _L.LLL.Ll .. J __ , .. 1-L.JVttl 10)1 .L L.c_.l.LU .. LLL! Lr J I LL.L J .l 1 
l.L.LU--L.Lf.-L.I .. J.--L.l..J_l~L_J_Ll--LLL_LL, .I I .l-L.I .. Ll 1 1 
J~o,._tOu.. LrJJ L00IuOL .LL r--L.L '--'-- L_l __ L.L _I_<< 1-'---'--Ll .. l <I 
~-lJ __ jo_Lu __ f 1 .J . .JOno __ L_L, _
1 
_ _l_J...LJ-LL.LJ .. L , __ ,_.L.JC-l.__L_L_j 
1 I 
.rbLao.a,1a 1 I--Ll ~Ct·~O 1 .. 1.1 ;.l._u 
I.IZ I I l. D ! II lOp_ J L. u.5.jq_ L.l ;--LLI.L J I LJ. I 
1 ~Lo0 11f1~·~330E+~o~~--r rO_,_._~Q$ 1 , ,_j t_ ___ l t.~3o.o 1 I, 1 l 11.1 I_[ I I I I I I I I I 
1 J1 I 1.1 I! 1310•01 ! t LLLJ Ll .. l 
l I I _J I L l.L.J_l I I l l j l l I I I 1 I 1 1 
L-L I Ll I I 
I I 
LJ Ll I I 
I I I I. I I 
I I 
I I J I 
1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I 
I I I I I 1 I I I. j I I l I I I I J I I I I I .1-LI.l L I J 
I 1 .. 1 I I I I I I I I I l I I I 1.1 I -' I Ll I J 
I I I I I I I I l I I I I I 
.I I I I I I I l .I I I I I I 
I I l 





1.1 I l I I I I I l I I L.l I I 
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--- ------ ----S-OLUTION oF ~P-fP-E LAY f~fG--P-rf(fBCE·r:r---------------------~------------------­
NON-LINEAR LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA 
---ry> ·-- -·-··- ·---.--.. -·- -
NUM OF CURVES = 1 
ALLOWABLE DEVIATION = 
CURVE NUMBER 1 
.030 








NUM INCREMENTS M = 100 INC.REMENT--l-GfH_H_·--;-s.OoO·E+oo· ----·~------
NUM CARDS TABLE 2 = 1 
NUM CARDS TABLE 3 = 2 
NUM CARDS TABLE 4 = 0 
TABLE 2. DATA ADDED THRU SPECIFIED INTERVAL 
---------····-··------------ -----
STA THRU F Q S T R P CURVE NO. 
0 100 3.330E+04-5.000E-02 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 O.OOOE-99 1 
TABLE 3. SPECIFIED DEFLECTIONS 
• 
3.000E+O 1 
3.000E +0 1 
--------- ----------------- -·---------.. ·----
TABLE 4. SPECIFIED SLOPE VALUES 
----- .. ----------------- ··--· 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
STA DY/DX SPEC. 




TABLE 5. RESULTS ·-·-----------···-·- · 
STA. DY /OX DH/DX ( D2M/DX2 I H PHI 
DEFLECT I ON · SLOPE MOMENT SHEAR NET LOAD CURVATURE 
-1 -5.000E+OO 2.999E+01 4.000E-07 O.OOOE:--·9~9_--72.:..:.6-::-:64~E-~0-:-4 --~5.~32::;.:8E;-·~04 _ _::.0.!..,0~~00~E-..:..9.;-9 __ 
o o.oo6E-9f-- - 3~ooof+01-· -z.oooe.:o7 .:z-.664E-o3 -1.369E+01 -2.738E+01 -8.oooe-o8 
1 5.000E+OO 3.000E+01 -1.028E-02 -1,369E+02 -1.274E+01 2.928E+01 -4.112E-03 
2 1.000E+O 1 2.989E+O 1 -3.012E-02 -1.2Ji~_02 _ _:.;1.=8.:..::76-=-E+..::.:00"----'-5:.!.:.0~0~8E,-...:0::..:.2_-~3·=82::..::6.::....E·..::.:03"---
3 1.500E+Ol 2.969E+01 -4.856E-02 -1,181E+02 1.825E+OO -5.168E-02 -3.548E-03 
4 2.000E+01 2.941E+01 -6.563E-02 -1.091E+02 1. 774E+OO -5.141E-02 -3.278E-03 
5 2.500E+01 2.904E+Ol -8.136E-02 -1.004E+02 1.723ETOO -4.981E-02 -3.015E·03 
6 3.o6oE+01 2.859E+01 -9.580E-02 --- :::9~I92E+of 1~.6774::-=E~+o7o --~4 • ..;..:87;;5;-E-~02:...__--;2~. 7C!-'60=7E-~0-:-3 -
7 3.500E+01 2.808E+01 -1.089E-01 -8.367E+01 1.623E+OO -5.328E·02 -2.512E-03 
8 4.000E+O 1 2. 750E+O 1 -1. 209E-O 1 -7 ,569E+O 1::---:1;...:-.5::-::77:2E:-+0:-=-0--...,:-4:....:.• 97:28:..;-E-..::.0;....2 ___;·2;...:-•;..:.27::-:3E:--0:-:-3 __ 
9 4.500E+01 2.687E+01 -1.317E-01 -6. 795E+01 1.522E+OO -4.955E-02 -2,040E-03 
10 5.000E+01 2.619E+01 -1.413E-01 -6,046E+01 1,473E+OO -4.955E-02 -1,815E-03 
11 5.500E+01 2.546E+01 -1.499E-01 -5.322E+Ol 1.423E+OO -5.034E-02 -1.598E-03 
--12 ____ 6-"ob-bE-+Oi- ·· --2)i-69e+6T--·-r;s 73E-O 1 -4:6i3E+o 1 . 1~372E +00 -5.168E-O 2 -1. 388E-03 
13 6.500E+01 2,388E+01 -1,638E-01 -3,950E+01 1.320E+OO -5.141E-02 -1.186E-03 
14 7 .OOOE+O 1 2.305E+O 1 -1.692E-01 -3 .302F.+01 71.=-=2.;-.:697E+700-:--_;·5;-:.,0~8,:,:8E:--0:-::2---:-9•:.:-9~187E--=-04;'--_ 15 7.500E+01 2.219E+01 -1. 7"37E~-01 :Z:6soF.+nT 1.219E+OO -4.955E-02 -8,050E-04 
16 8.000E+01 2.131E+01 -1. 773E-01 -2.083H01 1.168E+OO -5,114E-02 -6,256E·04 
17 8.500E+01 2,042E+01 -1,800E-01 -1,511E+01 1.117E+OO ·5,088E-02 -4,540E-04 
18 9.oo·or+o·1--T.rsn+0-1 - .:r;auE::-o1---=-9:6ssE+oo 1.o67E+-:::oo:---:;_s~.o;-:-6·=-=1e:-::-o:.::z--7z.-:-:a9;:-;;-9E;;-- ;;-;-o4 
19 9.500E+01 1,860E+01 -1,829E-01 -4.446E+OO 1.016E+OO -4,981E-02 -1,335E-04 
20 1,000E+02 1, 768E+01 -1,832E-01 5,141E-01 9,668E-01 · ·5,034E-02 1,544E-05 
21 1,050E-+62 1, 6 76E+01 -1, 828E-01 5,222-=-E+..:.:00:.....__;9:..:..,1;-:.6-=-=6Ec-=-0~1--75,~0~087E--=-02::--c-=1:..:..,,5=-"-6-:-:8E-:-0:-:-4 -
22 1,100E+02 1,585E+01 -1,817E-Ol 9,680E+OO 8,669E-01 -4,928E-02 2,907E-04 
23 1,150E+02 1,495E+Ol -1, 799E-Ol 1,389E+01 8.170E-01 -5,061E-02 4.112E-Q4 
---·--z4 _________ l"Jo·or+o2--T~·4o5I+o1 · -- ·:.1. 11se-o1 T~-t85E+o1--i.665E-o1 -s.o34E-oz s.360E-o4 
25 1.250E+02 1.317E+01 -1, 745E-01 2.155E+01 7.166E-01 -4,955E-02 6,474E-04 
26 1,300E+02 1,231E+01 -1. 710E-Ol 2,501E+01 6,665E-01 -5.061E-02 7,512E-04 
27 . --1-:T55E+or- · 1. i46"e-t6·1--T;670E-Ol 2~.~82:.;.:2E;..:..+0~1-~6.!..:;.1:.;:59;.;:E . .....;-0.;...1--~5.~06;.;..1~E-~02:....._~8~.4:.;;::75;.:;-E--;;0-;-4 -
28 1,400E+02 1.064E+01 -1,626E-01 3,117E+01 5,654E-Ol -5.034E-02 9,362E-04 
29 1,450E+02 9,839E+OO -1,577E-Ol 3,387E+Ol 5.154E-01 -4,955E-02 1,017E-03 
- --- .30 ____ ------'l;so·oe+o2 --- - 9~063E-+-oo--·-.::r:S24E-=DT-3;6J3E+01 4,652E-01 -5,08fE-O 2 1, 091E-03 
31 1.550E+02 8,315E+OO -1.468E-Ol 3.853E+Ol 4.142E-01 -5,114E-02 1.157E-03 
32 1,600E+02 7 ,595E+OO -1.409E-01 4,04 7E+01 3,639E-01 -4,955E-02 1,215E-03 
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TABLE 5, RESULTS 
STA, OY /OX OM/OX I D2 M/DX2JH PHI 
DEFLECTION SLOPE MOME NT SHEAR NET LOAD CURVATURE 
33 1.650E~905I+60:TJ4TE-Ol 4.2l6E +Ol 3,142E-Ol -4.976E-02 1.266E-03 
34 1,700E+02 6.247E+OO -1.282E-Ol 4.361E+Ol 2.645E-Ol -4.963E-02 1.309E-03 
35 1.750E+02 5,622E+OO -1.216E-Ol 4.481E+Ol 2.145E-Ol -5.032E-02 1.345E-03 
36 l.a·oo·E-·+oz·- ·-s- ~o-·3fE+o·o-- - --;;.· i~- r4·a·E~o-r-----4- ~5 -76E"+b-r I.645E-ol -4.973E--=-o-2---1-~ -374·E=·o-3--
--3l- --r:-e-,oe+o2--w~nor-::.T~o79For---4·;6-46nor--rJ47r:o-1 -.:4~984E-.::oz---i~39sE""o3--
- -3a---r.·9-ool+oz -- --3~9-siE+o·o--· · .::r:oo9E-Ol - -- ·4:69oE +ol -- - 6~4T7"E"=ii2- ""-5:0ffE-oz 1. 4-0SE-03 
39 1.950E+02 3,465E+OO -9,3 85 E-02 4. 710E+Ol 1,455E-02 -5,032E-02 1,414E-03 
40 2.000E+02 3,013E+OO -8,678E-02 4.705E+Ol -3.567E-02 -5,013E-02 1.413E-03 
41 2.050E+02 2,59iE+oo-.:·r;974E-02 4.675E+Oi -8,562E-02 -4,976E-02 1.403E-03 
42 2,100E+02 2,216E+OO -7.276E-02 4.619E+Ol -l.354E-Ol -4.981E-02 1.387E-03 
43 2.150E+02 1,869E+OO -6.588E-02 4.539E+Ol -1,853E-Ol -S,OOOE-02 1.363E-03 
-zt~- ---- z~·zoor+o-r ---- t:ss?E+oo .:s.914E-oz 4.434E"+o-1·· · -z·.3sJE=or--=-s~oTOl~o-z-----1~-3-3TE-=-o3--
4s 2.250E+02 1,278E+OO -5,258E-02 4,304E+Ol -2.854E-Ol -S,OOOE-02 1.292E-03 
46 2.300E+02 1,031E+OO -4.624E-02 4.149E+01 -3,355E-01 -5,013E-02 1.245E-03 
47 2.350E+o2 ___ 8~f5-9E:or-- .:4~ 01 4E~02 - --T~9-6 8E+Ol ···· -.::3-~SSE-01 -4,991E-02 1.191E-03 
48 2,400E+02 6,301E-Ol -3,434E-02 3.763E+Ol -4,355E-Ol -5,009E-02 l,l30E-03 
49 2.450E+02 4. 725 E-Ol -2,886E-02 3.533E+01 -4.855E-Ol -4,999E-02 1.061E-03 
-so··----- z~·sooE+o2 3~4lsE:·ar·· :2 . 374 E""oz 3. 27BE+o 1 -s.3ssFo·t--=4."999l=oz- 9:-s44For·----
51 2.550E+02 2.350E-Ol -1,903E-02 2,997E+Ol -5,855E-01 -4,998E-02 9,002E-04 
52 2.600E+02 1.511E-01 -1.476E-02 2.692E+01 -6,355E-Ol -4.999E-02 8,085E-04 
---,3 t.6?ouor ·---s:74"2"Fo·z----..:·l. 097 E.:o-z----z:362r+or- -=·r.sr5l-o 1 -s .oooe-o z 1. o93E-o4 
54 2,700E+02 4,143E-02 -7,690E-03 2.006E+01 -7.355E-Ol -4.999E-02 6,026E-04 
55 2.750E+02 l.OSlE-02 -4, 962 E-03 1.626E+Ol -7.855E-Ol -4,999E-02 4,884E-04 
_ __ % ____ __ ... - 2. BOOE+02" - ·:s;·l89E-03 -2, 824E-03 1.221E+Ol .. -:7~946E.:.ol--3~T8-9l:o-z --·3 ·~-667E=-o4 ___ _ 
57 2,850E+02 -1. 772E-02 -1.2 82E-03 8,320E+OO -7.150E-Ol 1.272E-Ol 2,498E-04 
58 2.900E+02 -2.101E-02 -2, 780E-04 5,063E+OO -5. 712E-01 1,601E-Ol 1.520E-04 
--- - 59 ----- --2 ~"5onoi·-::·t;o·soE:oz ·· · z.97sE"=o4-----r;6o7E+bo--4.T36E-ol l.ssoE-o 1 7.B3o=E-""o--s --
60 3.000E+02 -1.804E-02 5,632E-04 9.270E-Ol -2. 709E-01 1.303E-Ol 2, 783E-05 
61 3,050E+OZ -l.487E-0 2 6,251E-04 -1,016E-Ol -l.563E-Ol 9,875E-02 -3.052E-06 
62 ··---- -·3; lOOE+oz -l.l7aE-ot · s;697E:o4 --- -&.36se:or -·- :7. 304E=o-z- -·6-:7s7E=o2"--·:.r: 9fiFo-r- -
63 3,150E+02 -9.178E-03 4.594E-04 -8,320E-Ol -l.82lE-02 4.178E-02 -2.498E-05 
64 3,200E+02 -7,193E-03 3.355E-04 -8.186E-Ol 1.364E-02 2.l93E-02 -2.458E-05 
---- - - 6s----r.-25oE-+o·z--=,;s-r3Fo-r·-·-z:zTaE=oT-·-:r; 9s6l:O·t-z-:a-t2e-o2-a·.zz9E-o3~B8E=-os-
66 3.300E+OZ -4.974E-03 1,297E-04 -5.314E-Ol 3.271E-02 -2,606E-04 -1,595E-05 
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TABLE 5, RESULTS 
STA, y DY /DX I~ DM/DX (D2M/OX21H PHI 
DEFL EC Tl ON SLOPE MOMENT SHEAR NET LOAD CURVA TURE 
.67 3,350E+02 -4,525E-03 6.220E-05 -3.685:-ot 3.020E-o2 -4.747E-03 -l,J06E-05 
--6a---l~4oor+oz -4, 352E-03 1. me-os - :.r;29~:~o~---z~-459E~or-:·b~477E~of -~6;aa7E:..oli · 
69 3,450E+02 -4,352E-03 -9, IOlE-06 -1, 225E-Ol J,BLJE-02 -b,482E-03 -3,6BOE-06 
70 3.sooe+oz -4,443E-0 3 -Z.J92E-os -c,az o:-oz t.zosE-Oz -5.565t-03 -J.447E-06 
7 I 3,51JOTI~4:57TRl'3-.:·2~5'66E~05-- -1.6 75E-03 7 , 16JE-03 -4,289 c-03 -5,032E-OB 
72 3,600E+02 -4.700E-03 -2,403E-05 2.340E-02 3.517E-03 -2,999E-03 7,029E-07 
73 3,650E+02 -4,811E-03 -J.mE-05 3,349H2 J.074E-03 -l.881E-03 !,OOSE-06 
--,~;-----3;7ooE+or ;:;:c;~a9st-or-~T.46BH5 3.415<:-oz · · -3.-835E~or -·:.r:o27H3 -----t:·oz-s·E-;:06--
75 3,750E +01 -4,9 582-03 -9.894E-06 2,966E-02 -l,JOBE-03 -4,215E-04 B,908E-07 
76 3,BOOE+02 -4,997E-03 -5,935E-06 2.306E-02 -!,33BE-03 -3, 860 E-05 6,927E-07 
77 ----3-;ssilE+02 -:5-.oTaE-o-3 -- ~2.9BlH6 l.628(~o2-·:r;271E:o:f-T:7T9·E~~ 4.BBaE-=o7--
7B 3,900E+02 -5,0 26E-03 -9,8l7H7 1.035E-02 -l.055E-03 2.597E-04 3,108E-07 
79 3,950E+02 -5.027E-03 2.249E-07 5.721E-03 -7,913E-04 2,694E-04 J,71BE-07 
__ B_0 ___ 4.000E+b-z---s:oz·4E-=-63--8.f?5E;;6f ___ 2.438Fo~s-:38TE-04 2.368E-04 7.322E-08 
Bl 4,050E+02 ·5,019E-03 J,046E-06 3.39SE-04 -3, 267E-04 1,860E-04 l , Ol9E-OS 
82 4,100E+02 -5.014E-03 l.009E-06 -S,289E-04 -l,675E-04 1.323E-04 -2.489E-08 
- -83 _______ 4.IsoE+o2 -s~ oo9 E~;J3 s.4&ae~o7 :.t.me-63 · -s;ano·E~or----s:sne=os----=4.om-os 
84 4.200E+0 2 -5, 005E-03 6.40IE-07 -l,416H3 7.592E-06 4.768E-05 -4.255E-08 
85 4,250E+02 -5. 003E-03 4.392E-07 -1.259E-03 4.l94E·OS 2.!01E-05 -3, 783E-08 
s6 4. 3bbE'+o2 · .:.5~ ooJe.:.a·T----z~6-91E=or---=-9-:97sE-o4-- -··s:43s e~o s 3,8o9 E-o 6 -i:99-sf.:'o_s __ 
87 4.350E+02 -S, OOGE-03 J,410E-07 -7. 162E-04 5.330E-05 -5.914E-06 -Z,lSOE-08 
88 4,400E +02 -4,999E-03 5,243E-08 -4 ,W E-04 4.518E-05 -l.033E-05 -J.394E-08 
--·--a-9 --4~45 D E+D2 :4, 999E-03 -2.290H9 -2,644H4 _____ 3;443E-05 -~Lfi6H5·-- :f,-940E-09 ____ _ 
90 4,500E+02 -4,999[-03 -3, 116E-08 -1. 20 1E-04 2.302E-05 -l.004E-05 -3.60BE-09 
91 4.550E+02 -5, 0COE-03 -4.21 4E-OS -2.610:-os J,477E-05 · B.071E-06 -7,640HO 
n --4;6ooE'+oz -s.ooo c-o3-- -='4';zo3Hf - ---i~?5'iE~o·r-----r.-m~o6-=-s:BB7Fo_6_8:28oFi-o --
93 4.650E+02 -5.000H3 -3,607H8 5.1BlE-o5 2.930E-06 -3,836E-06 ! .55 6E-09 
94 4, 700E+02 -S,OOOc-03 -2, 791E-08 5,687E-05 -l,065E-07 -2.237E-06 1. 708E-09 
95 - -- 4-.75DE+02 -s.ooo :-03 -!,983E-08 5,074E-05 -L744E~o6 · - -:.J.o38H_6. --I:Si4E~09----
96 4,80,JE+C2 -5,000H 3 - 1,306E-OB 3,942E-05 -2.437E-06 -3.463E-07 l.l84E-09 
97 4. 850E+02 -5.000:'-03 -8,120E-09 2.637~·05 -2,490E-06 2.~97E-07 __ 7~~£9l:_l_O ___ 
-9e-- 4.9-o6Foz ---~-5~oo tf:o-r--=-s:a50E:0_9_T:-4-siE::or---=2-:o9 t E -o-6 - s:s94E-07 4.36oHo 
99 4,950E+02 -5,00lc-03 -3,550E-09 5,461:-06 -l,438E-06 7,459E-07 J,640E-IO 
!GO 5.000E+02 -5.00JE-03 -3,!30E-09 l,332E-07 -5.461E-07 !,038E-06 4.000E-!2 
101 5.050E+02 -5.00 1E-03 ~3; 140E-09 O,OOOH9 ----1,332E-08 2.664E-08 -B, OOOE-12 
